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ABSTRACT
With numerous options for mitigating CO2 emissions, the need to address global 
climate change, and limited financial resources, it is essential to evaluate greenhouse gas 
(GHG) mitigation strategies to prioritize investments of time and capital. This research 
adopts a life-cycle approach toward this prioritization for three GHG mitigation 
strategies: (1) aqueous CO2 mineralization, (2) oxyfiring for unconventional 
transportation fuels, and (3) underground coal thermal treatment (UCTT). As this 
research moves from strategy (1) to strategy (3), it progresses from using literature data 
to close collaboration with other researchers to design and perform experiments and 
simulations needed to assess GHG impacts. The evaluation of each strategy includes 
quantitative consideration of all major energy and GHG flows and a qualitative 
consideration of other potential barriers, i.e., resource availability and hazardous 
byproducts.
Commercial-scale, aqueous CO2 mineralization involves the reaction of CO2 with 
an industrial caustic or a waste containing a reactive metal oxide to form a solid mineral 
carbonate. The evaluation revealed that once the full-life cycle material and energy 
balance are considered, this technology has limited applicability at the large scale. The 
industrial caustic pathway has a high energy penalty (50 to > 100%) and produces toxic 
byproducts (chlorine gas). The reactive metal oxide/waste pathway has a lower energy 
penalty (10 to 20%), but its applicability is limited by the availability of wastes
containing reactive metal oxides.
Oxyfiring with CO2 capture is one of the most promising CO2 mitigation 
strategies for the fossil energy sector. Chapter 3 discusses whether oxyfiring with CO2 
could help fuels derived from oil sand and shale meet a low-carbon fuel standard. The 
results showed that this strategy is feasible, but it will likely place these fuels at a 
competitive disadvantage.
UCTT is a novel technology to heat coal in situ and produce a lower carbon 
content, higher heating value syngas or liquid fuel. Results indicate that UCTT has a 
limited potential for CO2 mitigation because of the large energy “losses” to the coal in 
situ caused by the large volumes of coal that are heated to low temperatures, resulting in 
limited product.
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Life-cycle assessment (LCA) is an important tool for evaluation of the most 
promising emerging energy technologies. The example of corn ethanol illustrates the 
importance of considering a product’s complete life cycle before implementing policies 
to encourage its adoption. Initially, conversion of petroleum-based transportation fuels to 
corn ethanol was encouraged, in part, because of corn ethanol’s perceived reduction in 
GHG emissions. However, as researchers began considering the full life cycle of corn 
ethanol, they found relatively small reductions in greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions 
(Wang et al. 2007) or a net increase in GHG emissions (Searchinger et al. 2008). 
Incentives for corn ethanol production remain controversial, and the GHG emissions 
associated with land-use change continue to be debated (Carter and Miller 2012).
This research focused on the application of LCA to three emerging GHG 
mitigation strategies: (1) aqueous CO2 mineralization, (2) oxyfiring for unconventional 
transportation fuels, and (3) underground coal thermal treatment (UCTT). As the 
research progressed from strategy (1) to strategy (3), the level of involvement increased 
in terms of experimental design, data collection, and simulation development. 
Commercial-scale, aqueous CO2 mineralization (strategy 1) is discussed in Chapter 2 and 
involves the reaction of CO2 of with an industrial caustic, i.e., NaOH, or a waste
containing a reactive metal oxide, i.e., coal fly ash or cement-kiln dust, to form a solid 
mineral carbonate. The process has the potential to produce beneficial byproducts and 
permanent CO2 storage. Oxyfiring with CO2 capture (strategy 2) is one of the most 
promising CO2 mitigation strategies for the fossil energy sector, and its evaluation for use 
with unconventional petroleum resources is discussed in Chapter 3. Instead of 
combusting a fuel in air, the fuel is combusted in oxygen, and the energy-penalty 
associated with air separation is an important consideration. UCTT (strategy 3) is a 
novel technology to heat coal in situ and produce a lower carbon content, higher heating 
value syngas or liquid fuel. The evaluation grew out of close collaboration with the 
experimentalists to access the energy and GHG balances of a potential full-scale process.
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1.1 Goals
The goals of this research were to:
• Estimate the life-cycle energy requirements and GHG emissions for 
several emerging greenhouse gas mitigation strategies;
• Identify critical process steps for each strategy, understand the sensitivity 
of each evaluation to the underlying assumptions, and determine likely 
bounds on associated GHG emissions and energy requirements;
• For the UCTT evaluation and through close collaboration with 
experimentalists, design experiments, and identify and collect key 
experimental results; and
• Suggest opportunities for reducing the GHG emissions and energy 
requirements of a UCTT process.
1.2 LCA background
LCA is a technique to assess the comprehensive environmental impacts associated 
with a product, process, or service, by:
• Compiling an inventory of relevant energy and material inputs and 
environmental releases;
• Evaluating the potential environmental impacts associated with inputs and 
releases; and
• Interpreting the results to help make a more informed decision (US EPA 
2006).
It is a systematic approach to evaluating environmental burdens from different 
stages/locations. A product’s life cycle refers to the major activities in the course of its 
lifetime, and it is divided into the following stages: material extraction, product 
manufacture, use, maintenance, and final disposal. LCA helps avoid shifting 
environmental burdens from one stage to another. Figure 1.1 illustrates a product’s 
typical life cycle, its life-cycle stages, and its inputs and outputs. This research employs 
different system boundaries for each of the strategies evaluated, and these are discussed 
in Chapters 2 - 4.
An LCA has four interdependent steps (ISO 14040 and ISO 14044):
• Goal, definition, and scoping -  This step includes the development of an 
explicit goal for the study and its audience. It also includes the definition 
of: the functional unit or basis (which will enable the comparison with 
other alternatives), the system boundaries, the assumptions, and the 
methods to partition the environmental burdens of a process with multiple
3
products (Rebitzer et al. 2004).
• The life-cycle inventory -  This step includes an accounting of the flows to 
and from the product system such as water, energy, and raw materials, as 
well as releases to air, land, and water. It is typically the most labor­
intensive step of an LCA, and it can be challenging because of the lack of 
publicly available data and lack of detail about the conditions and 
underlying assumptions in the available data. This research focuses 
primarily on energy and GHG inputs and outputs, although it does identify 
other significant environmental burdens.
• Impact assessment -  This step evaluates the importance of the inventory 
results. This research focuses primarily on energy and GHG emissions; 
consequently, the assessment is more straightforward than attempting to 
compare the other more disparate impacts, such as water consumption and 
releases of ozone-depleting chemicals.
• Interpretation -  This step includes the evaluation of the results and impact 
assessment, such as the identification of data gaps, weaknesses, 
sensitivity, and consistency with other studies.
There are typically two types of LCAs, a process-based LCA (EPA 2006) and an 
economic input-output-based LCA (Henrickson et al. 2006). The process-based LCA is 
well suited to individual or developing processes, and is adopted in this research. 
However, this type of LCA can be labor intensive, and an alternative is the economic 
input-output-based LCA, which considers the entire economy and industry sectors. It 
uses economic input-output data produced by national governments to quantify material
4
5and energy consumed as well as releases by industry sectors to estimate life-cycle 
impacts.
1.3 Application of LCA to energy systems
LCA has been applied to numerous commonly used and emerging energy-related 
technologies. Examples include conventional sources of crude oil (Gerdes and Skone 
2009), Canadian oil sands (McKellar et al. 2009), transportation fuel from algae (Frank 
et al. 2012) and oil shale (Brandt 2009), and electricity generation (Spath et al. 1999, 
Stoppato 2008). One of the most well-known LCA tools in the US is Argonne National 
Laboratory’s publicly available GREET model (ANL 2014). This model is used to 
evaluate well-to-wheel and well-to-tank criteria-pollutant and GHG emissions associated 
with advanced vehicle technologies, new transportation fuels, and related energy 
processes (e.g., Frank et al. 2012; Clark et al. 2012). GREET is intended to reflect US 
average conditions, crude inputs, and energy requirements.
For emerging energy-related technologies, the results of LCAs can be highly 
uncertain, but as processes become better defined, uncertainty decreases. For example, 
McKellar et al. (2009) compare several well-to-tank LCAs for Canadian oil sands and for 
oil shale. Ex situ production of reformulated gasoline from Canadian oil sands generates 
27 -  35 g CO2 e/MJ, whereas production of the same product from oil shale generates 46
-  180 g CO2 e/MJ fuel. It can also be challenging to compare the results of different 
LCAs for the same product because study boundaries (what activities are and are not 
included) and functional units often differ. However, LCA can be a useful tool in the 
evaluation of an emerging energy technology because it can identify potential barriers to
6the process and opportunities for process improvement, as well as helping to prioritize 
different technologies.
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Figure 1.1 Typical cradle-to-grave life-cycle stages (EPA 2006).
CHAPTER 2
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A B S T R A C T
It is essential to objectively evaluate the many C02 mitigation strategies in order to prioritize investments 
of capital and research. Aqueous CO2 mineralization is one potential strategy to permanently sequester 
CO2, without the associated long-term monitoring and liability issues. Investigators are study ingand opti­
mizing aqueous CO2 mineralization for the production of inorganic carbonates and are scaling up some 
of these processes. This paper adopts a life*cycle approach toward the evaluation or energy require­
ments and discusses other potential barriers for three CO2 mineralization pathways: industrial caustics, 
naturally occurring minerals, and industrial wastes, This analysis is based on CO2 capture from a 1GW 
coal-fired power plant using one of the three mineral mineralization pathways. The investigators utilize 
consistent system boundaries and process-modeling assumptions, standard engineering calculations to 
estimate energy requirements, and publicly available data for upstream energy requirements and for 
the production of products/co-products. The results suggest that some industrial wastes show promise 
forC02 mineralization, but their availability is limited. The other pathways currently have large energy 
penalties and face other significant barriers, such as the production Df large quantities of potentially 
hazardous waste and large-scale mining.
© 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The United States (US) produced 5839 million tonnes CO2 
in 2008 (EIA, 2009), and carbon capture and storage (CCS) is 
one of several proposed strategies for reducing US and world 
greenhouse gas emissions (EPRI, 2009). It entails capturing a 
relatively pure CO2 stream from an industrial source, such as 
a fossil-fuel power plant, transporting it to a storage location, 
and the long-term storage of the CO2 , in locations such as deep 
geological formations (1PCC, 2005). CCS offers the potential for 
continued use of fossil fuels with reduced C02 emissions, and 
a variety of CCS demonstration projects are currently under­
way (Herzog, 2011). However, the sequestration of C02 in 
geological formations faces a number of challenges including 
public perception, the potential for C02 escape, the require­
ment for long-term site monitoring and liability (Wilson et al., 
200B; Herzog, 2011; IPCC, 2005). Consequently, aqueous min­
eral carbonation has been proposed as a strategy to permanently 
sequester CO2 and even to potentially produce beneficial prod­
ucts. without the associated long-term monitoring and liability 
issues.
* Corresponding author. Tel: +1 801 587 7601; fax: +1 801 585 1456. 
E'/noil address: Kerry.keIlyCPutah.edu (K.E. Kelly).
1750-5836/5 - see front matter © 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
doi;lO. 1016/j.ijggc.2011.09,005
Several research groups are studying and optimizing aqueous- 
phase C02 mineralization for the production or inorganic mineral 
carbonates and are beginning to scale up the some of these pro­
posed processes {Gerdemann et al., 2007; Reddy et al., 2010; EPRI,
2007). Some of these results have attracted industry and govern­
ment investment. For example, the US DOE recently invested St 19 
million to test innovative concepts for the beneficial use of COj 
including inorganic mineral carbonates, building materials, and soil 
amendments (US DOE, 2010a,b). Zevenhoven et al. (2006) discuss 
the use of anthropogenicCOj emissions as resources for the produc­
tion or mineral carbonates and other beneficial products, and sum­
marize the world markets fora number or inorganic carbonates.
Given the variety of options for mitigating C02 emissions, the 
need for rapid action to address global climate change, and lim­
ited financial resources, it is essentia! to objectively evaluate these 
options and to prioritize investment strategies. One challenge in 
evaluating COj mineralization is that few studies report mass and 
energy balances or discuss potentially significant environmental 
impacts, such as large-scale mining disposal of the resulting solid 
material (CSLF, 2010). This paper takes a step toward this evalu­
ation and presents preliminai^ hounds for an energy balance for 
three C02 mineralization pathways: industrial caustics, naturally 
occurring minerals, and industrial wastes. It attempts to apply 
consistent system boundaries and to fairly evaluate process prod­
ucts and co-products for an industrial-scale C02 mineralization 
process.
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1.1. Industrial caustics
Two C02 mineralization processes have recently been proposed 
that are based on the industrial caustic sodium hydroxide. One 
yield s sodium bicarbonate ( EPRI, 2007) and is given by reactions (1) 
and (2), where the AHr(.JCI|0I1 at standard temperature and pressure 
is presented in parentheses.
COz + HzO^tlhCOi 11}
H,COt * NnOH -> NnHCO, * H,0 (2)
C 02 +  N aO il  - *  N attC O i (-1 0 1  k j / m o l )
The other involves a brine solution containing calcium and/or mag­
nesium ions and yields calcium or magnesium carbonates as shown 
in the following reaction (Constantz, 2009).
C02 +2NoOH + CaJ+ -> CaC03 + H20 + 2Na+ (-196kJ/mol)
(3)
In order for reaction (3) to proceed to an appreciable extent, the 
pH must be greater than 9 in a brine solution (Druckenmiller and 
Maroto-Valer, 2005).
Reactions (l)-(3) are exothermic and proceed rapidly to com­
pletion. However, they both rely on sodium hydroxide, which is 
produced by the energy-intensive chlor-alkali reaction process:
NaCI + H2O -> 0 .50 ;+ O.5 H2 + NaOH (+223 kj/mol) (4)
Because these mineralization processes are being commercialized, 
publicly available material and energy data are limited. However, 
this pathway can be evaluated using publicly available life-cycle 
inventory data and some estimates of theoretical minimum work 
requirements.
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1.3. Industrial wastes that contain reactive oxides
A number of industrial wastes contain significant fractions of 
reactive metal oxides, in particular CaO and MgO, that wil! react to 
form mineral carbonates as in the following example:
CaO + HjO -> Ca(OH)i (6)
CafOHI? + CO? —> CaCth + (7)
CaO + COi —t CaCOi (-179 kj/mol)
These reactions or C02 with metal oxides are exothermic. Con­
sequently, some industrial wastes have been proposed for their 
potential in C02 mineralization including coa! (ly ash (Soongetal., 
2006: Fernandez Bertos et at., 2004; Montes-Hemand ez et al., 2009: 
Reddy et al., 2010), steel/iron/blast Turnace slag (Huijgen et al„ 
2006; Stolaroff et al., 2005; Eloneva et al., 2008), waste cement 
(Stolaroff et al„ 2005; lizuka et al., 20D4), asbestos mine tail­
ings, electrical arc furnace waste, cement kiln dust (Huntzinger 
et al.. 2009; Gunning et al., 2010), lime kiln dust, paper ash. 
bauxite residue (Sahu et al,. 2010; Bonenfant et al„ 2008: US 
DOE, 2010c) and others. Cunning et al. (2010) studied 10 sources 
of industrial waste for suitability for C02 mineralization. The 
majority of these studies were performed at the laboratory scale, 
although Reddy et al. (2010) studied mineral carbonization of fly 
ash at the pilot scale. Fernandez Bertos et al. (2004) and Gunning 
et al. (2010) found that the most reactive wastes tended to be 
those containing high concentrations of CaO, MgO, Na20, and 
K2 O. The theoretical maximum C02 uptake capacity of a waste 
can be estimated from the chemical composition or the waste 
using the Steinour formula (Steinour, 1959), in which the con­
centration of each species of interest is entered as a weight 
percent.
C02(%) -  0.785(CaO-Q.7SO3) + l.Q91MgO
+ 2.09Na20 + 0.93 K20 (8)
1.2 . Naturally occurring minerals
Naturally occurring mineral silicates are another pathway 
to C02 mineralization, as initially discussed by Seifritz (1990), 
Dunsmore (1992), and Lackner et al. (1995). Olivine, serpentine, 
and wollastonite are naturally occurring magnesium silicate com­
pounds that react exothermically with C02 to form carbonates. 
These minerals are available in sufficient quantities tD allow forC02 
mineralization oT current fossil-fuel reserves (Zevenhoven et al„ 
2006; 1PCC, 2005). and these ores are inexpensive, approximately 
S20/tonne (Gerdemann et al„ 2007). One example of this reaction 
(for a pure form of olivine, fosterite) is given by:
M gaSiCX^CO ;- 2MgC03 + Si02 (-95kJ/mDl) (5)
Although the reaction ofC02 with magnesium silicates is exother­
mic, it occurs slowly in nature, over a period of thousands of 
years. In order to identify more favorable kinetic conditions. 
Gerdemann et al. (2007) performed over 700 kinetic studies of min­
eral carbonation of olivine, serpentine, and wollastonite at varying 
temperatures, partial pressures of C02, solution chemistries, par­
ticle sizes, and pretreatment conditions. For the most promising 
conditions, they performed a feasibility study using ASPEN to 
estimate capital and operating costs. Huijgen et al. (2006) also per­
formed process modeling for mineral carbonation of wollastonite 
(CaSi03) to estimate energy requirements and net C02 reduction. 
These studies concluded that mineral carbonation with naturally 
occurring minerals can be part of an integrated strategy for carbon 
sequestration.
2. Materials and methods
The following analysis is intended to provide bounds Tor 
energy use and is based on publicly available data. The basis 
for this evaluation is a theoretical 1 GW coal-fired power plant 
emitting 8 x 106 tonne C02/yr, which is captured by one of the 
three mineral carbonation pathways. The coal for this theoreti­
cal plant has a heating value of 30,000kj/kg, an ash content of 
10% and a carbon content of 72.5%. The plant is 35% efficient, 
which is slightly higher than the 33S average efficiency of coal- 
fired power plants in the US (EIA, 2010). Several of the proposed 
pathways produce potentially valuable products/co-products, and 
this analysis includes an energy value for the products and 
co-products.
The evaluation includes major energy-consuming processes for 
each pathway, such as separation of C02 Tram the power plant flue 
gas, pumping of the liquids and slurries, compressors, mixers, and 
heaters. The blower energy requirement is not included because it 
is insignificant compared to other processes. For processes that are 
common across the three pathways, Table 1 summarizes assump­
tions associated with the Id w  and high estimates. Assumptions that 
are only relevant to a single pathway are discussed in the each 
of the following sections. This analysis is a gate-to-gate estima­
tion; it begins with flue gas entering the process and continues 
through the production of products or materials for disposal. It 
does not include the energy associated with the operation or the 
coal-fired power plant, mining of coal, the construction of the 
power or mineral carbonation plants, or the transportation of 
products,
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Table 1
Assumptions used to obtain energy requirements for high and low cases tli.it are 
common to more than one pathway.
Unit Low High
CO2 separation 16.7% energy penalty3 16.7% energy penalty3
Pump 80% efficiency 80% efficiency
Compressor Isothermal. 80% efficiency Adiabatic. 80% efficiency
Mixing lO rpm .Np-OJl.80% 30rpm,Np“  1.27, 80%
efficiency, impeller efficiency, impeller
diameter 1/4 of reactor diameter 1/4 of reactor
dimension, assuming a dimension, assuming a
cube cube
Healing 80% efficiency 80% efficiency
Np: Power number of the impeller.
J Katzer ct al. (2007). assumes a sub-critical pulverized coal power plant using 
amine scrubbing fur 90% COj separation.
2. J. /ndusfriaf caustics and brim?
Fig, l illustrates a simplified flow diagram of a theoretical 
industrial caustic pathway for the production of both cal­
cium/magnesium carbonates and sodium bicarbonate. It shows 
the processes, inputs, products, and system boundaries that are 
included in the analysis. The analysis assumes complete conver­
sion of the C02 to either calcium/magnesium carbonates or sodium 
bicarbonate. This pathway does not require the separation of C02 
from flue gas.
One challenge for the evaluation of this pathway is the alloca­
tion of energy requirements between sodium hydroxide and the 
three potential co-products from the chlor-alkali process: hydro­
gen, chlorine, and hydrochloric acid. This can done du a monetary 
value basis (Guinee, 2002). Because or the massive scale of CO2 
emissions, the adoption of this process for even one large coal-fired 
power plant could drastically reducethe monetary value of chlorine 
and hydrochloric acid. The production Df 1 mol of sodium bicar­
bonate requires 1 mDf of sodium hydroxide, and the production of 
1 mol of calcium/magnesium carbonates requires 2 mol of sodium 
hydroxide. This results in the production W-l mol of chlorine gas 
(Cl2) (or 1-2 mol of hydrochloric acid) Tor each mole of C02 min­
eralized. Consequently, the C02 emissions from a 1 GW coal-hred 
plant (8 x 106 tonne C02/yr) would result in chlorine production 
equaling 12-24% of world Cl2 demand {World Chlorine Council, 
2011). Widespread adoption of this pathway would generate vast 
quantities of chlorine or hydrochloric acid wastes.
The lower bound of energy required to produce sodium hydrox­
ide is based on a Gibbs free energy minimum work calculation 
and the allocation of energy between sodium hydroxide, chlorine, 
hyd rogen, and hydrochloric acid (see Supplementary data, Sections
S.l and S.2, Tor details). Briefly, the production of sodium hydroxide 
to mineralize all of the C02 from the theoretical 1 GW plant requires 
a minimum of2.4GWof energy. This energy can be allocated to the 
two products of value (sodium hydroxide and hydrogen). One kg 
of product from the chlor-alkali process contains approximately 
0.523kg sodium hydroxide, 0.464kg chlorine gas, and 0.0131 kg 
hydrogen gas. Sodium hydroxide has a value of approximately 
S440/tonne(ICIS. 2011). and hydrogen has a value of approximately 
S18.500/tonne (National Hydrogen Association. 2010). Allocating 
the minimum work to sodium hydroxide yields 1.17 GW of energy 
required for the theoretical 1 GW power plant.
Alternatively, the hydrogen and chlorine gas can react to form 
hydrochloric acid and produce energy:
H2te> + Cl2|E)-  HC1 (9)
On the 1 GW basis, this reaction releases 1.5 GW and results in a net 
minimum energy requirement of0.9GW (details in Supplementary 
data. Section S.l). Hydrochloric acid is a waste and assumed to have
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no value. In fact treatment and disposal of this waste would incur 
a cost.
For sodium hydroxide production, the upper bound of the life­
cycle energy requirement is 6.9 MJ/kg chlor-alkali product (US DOE, 
2011a). and this was apportioned on the same mass-adjusted mon­
etary value basis as described for the minimum work calculation 
(see Supplementary data, Section S.2). This results in an upper- 
bound energy requirement of 3.4 MJ/kg sodium hydroxide (1.5 GW 
for the 1 GW power plant).
The same procedure is applied to estimate the energy require­
ments for the production of sodium bicarbonate to produce sodium 
hydroxide (Supplementary data. Section S.4),
The brine flowrate is another key factor in the evaluation of 
this pathway. It affects the energy requirements for mixing and 
pumping as well as the size of process equipment. The required 
brine flowrate is based on the concentration oT alkali-earth ions 
(Ca2+ and Mg2*) in Dead Sea brine (4.59 and 1.76wt%, respectively, 
low-energy estimate, Ma'or et a!., 2006) and in seawater (0.04 and 
0.13 wt%, respectively, high-energy estimate, Snoeyinkandjenkins, 
1380). All or the calcium and magnesium ions are assumed to react 
to form products. The reactor volume is estimated using a range of 
liquid residence times from 5 to 30 min.The pumping requirement 
is based on head losses equivalent to 10 m (low) and 100 m (high).
Drying of the carbonate product is assumed to utilize low-grade 
heat from the power plant and to require no additional energy. The 
energy value for calcium/magnesium carbonates produced via this 
pathway is estimated at 0.073 Mj/kg based on the energy require­
ments for limestone mining, crushing and transportation (US DOE, 
2011b).
Drying of the sodium bicarbonate product is also assumed to 
utilize low-grade heat from the power plant. In order to assess 
the value of the sodium bicarbonate product, one can consider 
its manufacturing process. Sodium bicarbonate is commonly pro­
duced in conjunction with soda ash. In the US. soda ash and 
sodium bicarbonate are typically produced from natural sources, 
and in Europe and Asia the Solvay process is typically employed. 
The lower-bound energy value for this product is estimated using 
a minimum work calculation for sodium bicarbonate production 
by the Solvay process (Supplementary data, Section 5.5) to be
0.225 MJ/kg (58 MW on the 1 GW plant basis). The upper-bound 
energy value for the sodium bicarbonate product is estimated from 
the average energy required to mine and purify potash, soda ash 
and borate (0.33 MJ/kg. US DOE (2002) and 85MW Dn a 1 GW 
plant basis). The world market for sodium bicarbonate is approxi­
mately 2.5 million tonnes/yr (EurasianChemical Market.2011),and 
its current applications include cleaning productions, animal feed, 
cooking, pharmaceuticals, specialty chemicals, and fire suppression 
(SRI, 2009),The theoretical 1 GW power plant would produce of 6.4 
million tonnes/yr of sodium bicarbonate, which would exceed cur­
rent world demand. The adoption of this process for one or more 
power plants would likely reduce the world price for sodium bicar­
bonate, and this product is assumed to be a waste with no value. 
However, it possible that additional or expanded beneficial uses for 
this product could be identified, and Section S.5 illustrates how the 
energy value for sodium bicarbonate is estimated.
2.2. Naturally occurring minerals
Fig. 2 shows a simplified process diagram for this pathway. In 
order to achieve reasonable reactions rates and conversions, this 
pathway requires the separation of C02 from a flue gas stream 
as input and a reaction at elevated temperature and pressure, 
Huijgen et al. (2006) and Gerdemann et al. (2007) estimate process 
energy requirements Tor mineral carbonization with wollastonite 
and olivine, two of the most promising mineral silicate candidates. 
They assume that the mining and product disposition occurs onsite.
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Fig. 1. Simplified process (low diagram for the production orCa/MgC03 or NaHC03 from industrial caustics. It shows the processes evaluated (noted as orange boxes), 
material inputs (black arrows), products (white arrows) and system boundaries that are included in the analysis. HE; heat exchanger. (For interpretation of the references to 
color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)
Table 2
Reaction conditions based on experimental studies.'*’13.
CaSiOj MgjSiCU Temperature ( C) L/S P (bar) Residence time Carb(%) Tonne ore/tonne
(wt%) (wt%) CO2 seq
Olivine 100 185 333 152 2h 100 1.B
WDllastonite B4.4 200 2.5 35,5 2-30min 75 4.5
L(S: liquid to sol id ratio on a mass basis. 
J  Huijgenetal,(2006). 
b Gerdemann et a!. (2007).
Fig. 2. Simplified process flow diagram showing mineral caibonation with naturally occurring minerals (based on Huijgen et al., 2005). It shows the processes evaluated (nnted 
as orange boxes), material inputs (black arrows) products (white arrows) and system boundaries that arc included in the analysis. HE: heal exchanger. (For interpretation of 
the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)
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Their estimates include crushing/grinding, pumping, compression, 
heating, and other ancillary processes. Both studies identify grind­
ing as an important process step and a major contributor to the 
overall energy requirement for this pathway. Their analysis did 
not include mining of the mineral, transportation, or C02 separa­
tion, Table 2 shows the key conditions of their theoretical mineral 
carbonation processes.
For the same process conditions, our estimates of energy 
requirements for compression, pumping and heating agree within 
1015 Df Huijgen's results (Huijgen et al., 2006). The wollastonite 
energy requirements are then adjusted to achieve 100% carbon­
ation, assuming that additional materia! will be pumped, heated, 
and reacted, and the compressed gas is recycled with minimal addi­
tional energy required. The olivine process energy requirements 
are estimated using the same assumptions. For both processes, 
we assume that excess energy from the power plant or the min­
eralization system is used to heat the slurry to 185 C. Achieving 
higher temperatures, requires supplemental heat. For the wollas- 
tonite process. Huijgen's estimates include energy recovery from 
the carbonation step (Eq. (5)), but it is unclear whether this energy 
could be easily recovered (Huijgen et al, 2006},
To facilitate comparison of this pathway with other pathways, 
we included two potentially significant process steps. CO2 separa­
tion and mining, within the system boundaries (Fig. 2). We assume 
a uniform energy penalty of 167MW for separation of C02 from 
the Hue gas (Katzer et al, 2007). For mining energy requirements, 
the lower estimate is based on limestone mining 12.3 kWh/tonne 
ore mined (79.7-199MJ/tonne C02 sequestered), and the upper 
estimate is based on copper mining of 22.2 kWh/tonne ore mined 
(144-360 MJ/tonne C02 sequestered) (US DOE, 2002).
2.3. Industrial wastes
Although numerous industrial wastes have been proposed for 
CO2 mineralization, most have been investigated only at the labo­
ratory scale ( i.e., Baciocchi et al., 2010; Fernandez Bertos et al., 2004: 
Gunning et al., 2010: Huntzinger et at., 2009; Montes-Hernandez 
et al, 2009). Table 3 presents annual US production of several 
wastes that contain calcium and magnesium oxides and their 
concentration ranges. This list is not exhaustive but provides an 
indication or the scale or potentially useful wastes in the US. This 
analysis focuses on two wastes, fly as h a nd iron slag, for which pro­
cess or pilot-scale data are available. For both wastes, we assumed 
that the carbonated mineral is disposed on site and does not require 
transporration.Table4 providesthe process conditions. The energy 
requirements are adjusted to 100% carbonation for comparison 
purposes.
2.3.1. Iran slag
The conditions are based Dn the work of Huijgen et al. (2006) 
who evaluated the mineral carbonation of steel slag experimentally 
and via ASPEN process modeling. The slag contains 56.8% CaSi03, 
7.7% CaC03, and 35.5% FeO. Their process requires grinding of the 
slag to an average particle size <38 p.m, mixing the slag with water 
(5:1 or 2:1, L/S, liquid to solid ratio on a mass basis), preheating 
the mixture, and pumping the mixture into a heated pressure ves­
sel (35.5 bar and 200 C). The difference between the low and high 
cases is a L/S ratio of 2:1 and 5:1, respectively. This process requires 
C02 separation.
2.3 J .  Fly ash
The estimates are based upon the recent pilot study of C02 min­
eralization using a slipstream of the Oue gas from the Jim Bridger 
power plant, which contains 12-13.6% C02 (Reddy eta!, 2010). The 
flue gas passes through a 3.7 m high fluidized-bed reactor contain­
ing fly ash from the plant; the reactor operates at 60 Candatagas
flowrate of 0.142 m3/s. The fly ash contains 3.85% MgO and 7.5% 
CaO. The authors report that after 1.5-2 h of reaction, the mineral­
ization capacity of the ash is not fully depleted. Our estimate did 
not include energy for solids handling.
3. Results
Table 5 summarizes the range of energy requirements for each 
pathway for COj capture from a theoretical 1 GW power plant. It 
does not include energy recovery from the carbonation reaction,
3.1. Industrial caustics and brine
The net energy penalty for producing the sodium bicarbon­
ate product via the industrial caustic pathway ranges from 458 
to 78%. The main difference between the lower and upper bound 
energy requirement is the sodium hydroxide production estimate, 
with the lower estimate based on the minimum work calculation 
(Suppl ementary data, Section S.1) and the upper est imate based on 
life-cycle data for sodium hydroxide production (US DOE, 2011a).
The production of calcium/magnesium carbonates via the indus­
trial caustic pathway has a large energy penalty, greater than 90% 
using a minimum-work calculation for sodium hydroxide produc­
tion and a brine concentration corresponding to that in the Dead 
Sea. The upper-bound energy requirement bound is based on pub­
licly available life-cycle energy requirements for sodium hydroxide 
production (US DOE, 201 la) and brine concentration correspond­
ing to that in seawater.
3.2. Naturaify occurring mineral pathway
Table 5 shows energy requirements for two of the more promis­
ing magnesium silicates for mineral carbonation, olivine (based on 
Gerdemann et al, 2007) and woliastonite (based on Huijgen et al.,
2006). Both of these pathways require C02 separation, mining and 
grinding of the ore, reaction at elevated temperature and pres­
sure, and relatively long reaction times. This results in an energy 
penalty of 5S% (low estimate for olivine) to greater than 100% (wal- 
iastonite).
3.3. Industrial wastes
The two wastes included in this analysis use quiet different 
process to achieve mineralization and illustrate the wide range Df 
energy penalties. The Fe slag is ground and reacts with C02, which 
has been separated from flue gas, at elevated temperatures and 
pressures (Huijgen et al, 2006).The process is designed to achieve 
67% carbonation in 2h. However, when one includes the energy 
required to mine the ore and to separate CO; from the power plant's 
due gas, this process would have more than a 100% energy penalty.
The CO2 mineralization process with fly ash described by Reddy 
et al. (2010) employs a fluidized bed, flue gas, and operates at lower 
temperatures and near ambient pressure. This process achieves 
approximately 30% carbonation in a few seconds. Its energy penalty 
is the most favorable among those evaluated, ranging from 9 to 22%.
4. Discussion
4.1. Industrial caustics and brine
The energy balance for the production of sodium bicarbonate is 
more favorable (45-78% penalty) than that for the production of 
calcium or magnesium carbonates (90-100+% penalty), primarily 
because sodium bicarbonate requires half the amount of sodium 
hydroxide (or other industrial caustics) compared to calcium or
14
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Table 3
Annual production of selected US wastes that contain reactive oxides.
Waste US production Composition Composition Average Average plant
(tonne/yr) range (* ) average (%) (tonne/yr)a (tonne/yr)b
Limekiln dust 3.0 x I06c
a o 50d 1.5 « 10f,d 4.0 x IQ1
Fly ash 1.2 x 103e
CaO l-40r 1GC 1.9x lO7 2.4 x 104
Cement kiln dust 1.4 x 107h
a o 11-45' 28 3.8 - 10^ 2.8 x 104
MgO 0.4-2* 1 1.6 « 105J 1.2 x IQ1
Red mudk 7.8 x 10Gk
CaO 2-8k-‘ 5 3.9 x 105k 7.8 x IQ4
NajO 6 4.7 x 105k 9.4 x 104
Steel slag 8.1 x Iff1™
CaO 38-42"° 40 3.2 x 105° 2.8 x 104
MgO 8-9" a 9 6.9 x 105° 5.9 x 10*
Iran slag 9.1 x tO^P
CaO 32-52n,p 42 3.8 x 105 2.9 x 104
MgO s - i s ^ p 10 7,1 x 105 5.5 x 103
J Average composition multiplied by the US production
b Average US tonne/yr af reactive component divided by the number of plants in the US. 
c Schlag and Funada (2009). 
d Miller and Callaghan (2004). 
e American Coal Ash Association (2008).
1 National Research Council (2006^
c Weighted average of concentration range of lignite, bituminous, and subbituminaus coal product ion (EIA, 2011). 
h US EPA (2008).
' US EPA (1993).
} Portland Cement Association (2009). 
k Red mud is also known as bauxite residue, U5G5 (2009a).
1 Red Mud Project (2011). 
m National Slag Association (2007). 
n Joshi and Arentcz (20115.
D USCS (2009b). 
p Lewis (1992).
Table 4
Reaction conditions based on experimental studies.*-13.
Temperature ( C) L/S P(bar) Residence time Carb (%) Tonne/tonne COj se
Fe slag 200 2.5 35.5 2-30 mi n 67 6.8
Fly ash 60 - 1.1 2-IOs 30 4.8
L/S: Liquid to solid ratio on a mass basis. 
J Huijgen et aL (2006). 
b Reddy etal. (2010).
magnesium carbonates.The production oFsodium hydroxide is the 
main contributor to the energy penalty for this pathway. Eloneva 
et al. (2008) also identify the use of sodium hydroxide and the 
energy associated with its production as a key factor in an unac­
ceptable energy penalty for a C02 mineralization process involving 
blast-furnace slag. Their process entails first leaching calcium from 
the slag using acetic acid and then adding sodium hydroxide to the
solution to achieve a high enough pH to precipitate the mineral car­
bonates. It requires 3.5 kg of sodium hydroxide for every kg of CO2 
sequestered (or 3.85 mol NaOH per mol of C02 sequestered). It is 
possible that a naturally occurring alkaline brine could be avail­
able that would reduce the need for sodium hydroxide and the 
energy required for this pathway. However, naturally occurring 
brines with a pH above 9 are rare, and a pH above 9 is necessary
Tables
Energy requirements in M W  for mineral carbonation of 100? of the COj emitted from a I G W  power plant via several pathways. Values denoted with a positive (+) sign 
indicate energy credits.
NaOH (NaHCOj) NaOH (Ca/MgCOj) Olivine Wollastonite Fe slag Fly ash
Processes
Mining . 18-32 45-81
C02 separation - - 167 167 167 _
NaOH prod 450-775 900-1550 - - - _
Compress - - 97-217 86-128 86-129 3-4
Fluid bed - - - - - 89-216
pumping 4 4-309 52* 21-43 40-65 _
Mixing 0-5 0-10 - - _ _
Grinding - 219 328 276
Heating - - 385-1040 529-1428 _
Energy penalty 454-780 904-1870 553-687 1032-1659 1098-2065 92-220
Products 0 +1 - - - -
a No range is shown because pumping energy primarily depends on pressure and L/5. and only erne L/S is evaluated.
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for reaction (3) to proceed to an appreciable extent. For example, a 
survey of over 2.5 million water samples available from the United 
States Geological Survey (USGS, 2011) reveals less than IS  have a 
pH of 9 or greater.
It is also possible that tbe production of calcium or magne­
sium carbonates could yield materials with cementitious properties 
[Fialka, 2010: Constantz et al., 2010), and materials with cemen­
titious properties would have a greater energy value than those 
for Ca/MgCO .^ Because information on the cementitious properties 
of materials produced from this pathway is not publicly available, 
credits for it are not included in the analysis. Consequently, for 
the industrial caustic pathway to produce calcium or magnesium 
carbonates, the energy penalty is greater than 90S, even using a 
minimum-work calculation, and the energy value of this product is 
negligible compared to the energy required to produce it.
In addition, the brine source can play a significant role in the 
energy required for pumping and mixing. A brine with high con­
centrations of calcium and magnesium ions, such as the Dead Sea, 
would be more suitable than a brine with calcium and magnesium 
ion concentrations in the range of sea water.
As discussed in the approach section, the widespread 
adoption of this pathway would also result in the gener­
ation or large quantities of chlorine or hydrochloric acid 
wastes. For example, coal-fired power plants in the US generate 
2125 million tonne/yrC02 (E1A, 2009); if all oftheCO; from these 
plants were mineralized via this pathway it would produce over 
30 times the world demand for chlorine (World Chlorine Council, 
2011 ).
In summary, because the lower bound energy penalty is at least 
45% and because of the chlorine/hydrochloric acid waste gener­
ation, the production or sodium bicarbonate via this pathway is 
only potentially viable on a small scale unless another source of 
alkalinity is available.
42. Naturally occurring mineral pathway
Table 5 shows that the energy penalty for this pathway is in the 
same range (55-100+%) as reported by Gerdemann et al. (2007) 
and IPCC (2005). The requirements for COj separation and min­
eral grinding are important factors in the large energy penalty. 
The results presented here are for olivine and wollastonite, which 
have a more favorable energy requirement than the more-common 
serpentine, which requires additional energy to remove chemi­
cally bound water (Gerdemann et al., 2007). Khoo et al. (2011) 
performed a life-cycle evaluation of CO2 mineralization using ser­
pentine, another mineral silicate, and due gas from a natural gas 
combined cycle power plant, and they report energy penalty of 
approximately 90-125%. Their evaluation includes the same pro­
cesses considered in this evaluation as well as transportation, but 
their process takes place at atmospheric pressure and has min­
imal grinding energy requirements compared to those used by 
Gerdemann et al. (2007) or Huijgen et al. (2005).
In addition to the energy requirements, the mining or the min­
eral silicates is another potential barrier to the adoption of this 
pathway on a wide scale. Each tonne ofCOj requires 1.8-4.5 tonne 
of ore (Gerdemann et al., 2007; Huijgen et al., 2006), depending 
on the type of ore. If adopted for coal-fired power plants in the 
US, the scale of mining would exceed that of coal mining in the 
US and would have similar environmental impacts, such as land 
disturbance (Gerdemann et al., 2007).
Because this pathway has only received attention relatively 
recently and has only been studied at the laboratory scale, room 
for improvement exists. For example, recent studies, such as those 
by Krevorand Lackner(201 l)and Baldyga etal. (2010), have iden­
tified weak acids that enhance the dissolution of natural silicate 
minerals and could potentially improve reaction rates. Brent et al.
(2011) propose the integration oT mineral carbonation with power 
generation and other extraction/manufacturing processes involv­
ing magnesium silicates, such as the extraction of magnetite, nickel, 
and chromium from serpentine. This type of synergistic approach 
offers the potential to offset the energy penalty and costs associ­
ated with mineral carbonation using naturally occurring minerals. 
Another approach to offset the energy penalty with mineraliza­
tion of naturally occurring minerals is presented by Werner et al. 
(2011)who propose direct mineralization ofC02 in flue gas with­
out the need for CO2 capture, thereby avoiding tbe energy penalty 
associated with C02 capture.
This pathway requires process improvements to reduce the 
energy penalty before it could be considered feasible. In their 
cost evaluations of aqueous mineral carbonation, Huijgen et al. 
(2Q07)(wollastonite) and Khoo et al. (2011)(serpentine) also con­
clude that reducing energy demand for their proposed processes 
is important. Furthermore, the large-scale mining of magnesium 
silicates may limit the adoption or this pathway.
4.3. Industrial wastes
Table 5 shows tha t the energy penalty associated with CO j min­
eralization of iron slag is greater than 100%, making this process 
unlikely to be feasible. Heating, compression, C02 separation, and 
grinding are all significant contributors to this high energy penalty. 
Eloneva etal. (2008) also report on a related process, the mineral­
ization of COj with blast-furnace slag. As discussed in Section 4.1, 
their process is also unlikely to be feasible. It tends to produce more 
COj than would be bound by the carbonation step, primarily due 
to the process’s use of sodium hydroxide and its associated energy 
requirement (Eloneva etal., 2008).
The use of fly ash forCOj mineralization has low energy require­
ments, which makes this process attracti ve, but it may be d ifficult to 
achieve high levels of mineralization. However, Reddy etal. (2010) 
suggest that this type of process could be useful for reducing the 
need for CO2 sequestration in underground saline aquifers. This 
process may also be useful i n meeting greenhouse gas performance 
standards, like those adopted in California that requireal! new long­
term commitments Tor baseload power generation have emissions 
no greater than a combined cycle gas turbine plant (1100 pounds of 
C02 per MWh) (California Public Utilities and Commission, 2007). 
Furthermore, the fly ash used in their study contains 7,5% CaO and 
3.85% MgO. but some coals, such as lignites can produce ash con­
taining up to 40% CaO (National Research Council, 2006), which 
could lead tDgreater extents of mineralization and potentially more 
rapid reactions. Finally, it may be possible to improve the reac­
tivity or fiy ash by grinding, thereby increasing the surface area 
and availability oTreactive metal oxides. However, grinding fly ash 
would require additional energy, which would limit any potential 
benefits, as discussed for Fe slag and naturally occurring minerals.
The mineralization or C02 with fly ash could also help reduce 
the large quantity of fly ash that is currently disposed of, primar­
ily in landfills.The US generates approximately 1.2 x 10s tonne/yr 
of fly ash, and 55% of this material is landfilled (American Coal 
Ash Association. 2008). Worldwide, approximately 70% of fly ash 
is landfilled (Montes-Hemandez et al„ 2009). Reddy et al. (2010) 
estimate that 2Gt of fly ash is available in US landfills.
Soong et al. (2006) also evaluated the mineral carbonation of fly 
ash with acidic waste brine from oil and gas recovery. Because this 
proposed process requires the addition of supplementary caustic 
(sodium hydroxide) to bring the mineral solution to a basic pH, 
the life-cycle energy requirements would not be as favorable as 
the fluidized-bed pilot process proposed by Reddy et al. (2010). 
In a related paper, Baciocchi et al. (2010) performed a laboratory 
evaluation of bottom ash rrom incineration or refuse-derived fuel at
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moderate temperatures(30-50 C)and pressures (l-lObnr).They 
were able to achieve 9% C02 uptake in approximately 10 h.
One challenge associated with using fly ash to mineralize CO; 
emissions from a power plant is that the power plant generates 
much more C02 than reactive fly ash constituents. For example, if 
the theoretical power plant is fired with a coal containing 10% ash 
with the same composition as reported by Reddy et al. (2010), it 
would generate over 100 times more C02 than could theoretically 
react with the reactive metal oxides in the fly ash. Supplementary 
data, Section S.6, contains the details Df this estimate. It is passi­
ble that fly ash available in landfills or onsite could also be used in 
this mineralization process. Baciocchi et al. (2010) also reached a 
similar conclusion: mineralization using bottom ash from the incin­
erator they studied could only captures maximum of 2% of theC02 
emitted from that incinerator.
Other wastes show promise but need further study and opti* 
mization. Huntzinger et al. (2006) experimentally evaluated the 
mineral carbonation of cement kiln dust with the flue gas from a 
cement kiln and obtained 60S carbonation. Their process would 
have low energy requirements because it takes place at ambient 
temperatures and pressures, but their residence time (8 h) would 
need to be optimized to make the process industrially feasible.
in addition to the need for study and optimization, the great­
est challenge to the adoption of this pathway is the availability 
of wastes containing reactive oxides (Table 3). The hypothetical 
1 GW coal-fired plant would produce 8 million tonnes of C02 annu­
ally, which is a factor of 100 greater than the quantity of reactive 
oxides available from a typical plant, i.e., cement, iime, coal-fired 
power plant, etc. Likewise, US coal-fired power plants produce
2.1 x 10<J tonnes C02 per year, and summing the available data in 
Table 3 shows annual production of approximately a factor of 100 
less than C02 production. In addition, many industries that produce 
wastes with reactive metal oxides are looking to reduce these as a 
way to improve their profitability. For example, from 1990 to 2005. 
the US cement industry reduced the amount of landfilled cement 
kiln dust by 47% (Adaska and Taubert, 2008), In addition, new tech­
nology has allowed the use of previously landfilled cement kiln dust 
to be used as raw feedstock. However, Table 3 does not contain all 
wastes containing reactive oxides, and some waste materials are 
available In landfills.
The waste pathway may offer additional benefits including pH 
reduction, thereby converting some caustic hazardous waste to a 
non-hazardous classification, modification of material properties, 
and reduction of the potential for metals leaching from wastes 
(Fernindez Bertos et al„ 2004; Gunning et al.,2010). Thus, industri al 
wastes that contain reactive oxides and do not require energy­
intensive grinding or reaction conditions show promise for C03 
mineralization in some applications. Their use will vary with the 
individual waste properties and be limited by their availability. C02 
mineralization via the waste pathway may first be applied in sit­
uations where carbonation offers additional benefits such as the 
ability for industry to meet emission targets or the ability to miti­
gate a waste stream, as also suggested by Gerdemann et al. (2007). 
Understanding and optimizing processes Tor C02 mineralization 
using industrial wastes may also lead to reduced energy require­
ments for the pathway of mineralization with naturally occurring 
minerals, which are much more widely available than wastes con­
taining reactive metal oxides.
5. Conclusions
The challenge for the adoption of ex situ C02 mineralization 
on an industrial scale is to develop a process that is rapid, cost 
competitive, and energy efficient, and that does not generate other 
unacceptabie environmental impacts. After considering the energy 
requirements associated with the most significant processes, the
results of this study suggest that some industrial wastes, such as 
fly ash, show promise for C02 mineralization. However, theiravail- 
ability is limited, approximately two orders of magnitude less than 
that required to treat C02 emissions from US coal-fired power 
plants. C02 mineralization may first be applied to remediate wastes 
and to meet emission targets, such as California’s greenhouse gas 
performance standards. Because waste composition and physical 
properties vary by plant, further evaluation and pilot testing of 
individual wasles would be required in order to better assess the 
feasibility of C02 mineralization for specific wastes.
The naturaliy occurring mineral pathway would need to be opti­
mized to become more energy efficient in order for this process 
to become feasible. The energy penalties Tor grinding and for C02 
separation are barriers to this process. Another significant barrier 
to this process is the need Tor large-scale mining of the minerals. 
The industrial caustic pathway is unlikely to be feasible beyond a 
very small scale because of the energy required to produce sodium 
hydroxide and the generation of potentially hazardous wastes in 
the form of chlorine or hydrogen chloride.
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Oil shale, Energy return on investment 
Net energy return
The transportation fuei sector is under pressure to reduce its greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions as a result 
of low-carbon fuel standards (LCFSs), which have been passed by the State of California and the Euro­
pean Union These standards will be particularly challenging for producers of oil sands, heavy oil, and 
other unconventional resources. Oxyfiring with COi capture is a promising technology for reducing COi 
emissions from the transportation fuel sector, but it requires a significant amount of energy to generate 
oxygen. This study examines the potential for oxyfiring to reduce life-cycle GHG emissions from trans­
portation fuels derived from in situ and ex situ oil shale and ex situ oil sands in the Uinta Basin of Utah. 
It also examines the effect of oxyfiring with C02 capture on the net energy return (NER). The evaluation 
focuses on the fuel's life-cycle GHG emissions, and it includes resource extraction, upgrading, transporta­
tion and refining. The results suggest that oxyfiring could help some unconventional sources of crude oil, 
such as ex situ production of oil sands and oil shale, meet a LCFS. However, oxyfiring with C02 capture 
reduces NER.
<£> 2014 Etsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Concern over GHG emissions and the resulting legislation, i.e., 
low-carbon fuel standards (LCFS), is motivating the transportation- 
fuel industry to evaluate strategies to reduce its carbon footprint. 
The State of California enacted the first low-carbon fuel standard in 
2007, which went into effect in 2011 (CARB, 2012). However this 
standard is currently being contested in court. A recent provisional 
ruling by California's state appeals court suggests that the LCFS will 
be allowed to stand. California's LCFS requires oil refineries and 
distributors to ensure that the mix of reformulated gasoline sold 
in the state does not exceed the limit of 89.06 gC02 e/MJ by 2020. 
California has additional standards for other transportation fuels. 
This is a well-to-wheel (WTW) life-cycle standard and is based on 
GHG emissions from extraction, processing, refining, distribution, 
and vehicle tailpipe emissions.
At the federal level, the US Energy Independence and Security 
Act of 2007, Section 526, prohibits any federal agency from enter­
ing into contract for procurement of an alternative or synthetic 
fuel produced from non-conventional petroleum sources unless 
the life-cycle GHG emissions associated with the "production
* Corresponding author at; 380 INSCC, 155 South 1452 East, University of Utah, 
Salt Lake City, UT 84112, USA. Tel.: +1 801 587 7601: fax:*] 801 585 1456.
F-maif addresses; kerry.kellyfl'utali.eiju. kelly9cngAiUli.edu (K.E. Kelly).
1750-5836/S - see horn matter C1 2014 Elsevier Ltd AH rights reserved.
http://dx.c3oi.Org/10.1016/j.ijggc.2014.01.002
and combustion of the fuel" are less than or equal I d the equiv­
alent petroleum fuel produced from conventional petroleum 
sources (93.3gC02 e/MJ petroleum baseline} (US EPA, 2009). 
Other countries and provinces have also approved carbon-based 
fuel standards, including British Columbia Parliament (2008), the 
European Union (2008), and the United Kingdom Renewable Fuels 
Agency (2009).
Unconventional liquid transportation fuels typically require 
more energy to produce and consequently generate more GHG 
emissions than conventional transportation fuels. When compar­
ing unconventional and conventional fuel sources. it is important 
to consider the entire fuel's life cycle as illustrated in Fig. 1, which 
shows GHG emissions from a typical fuel cycle for gasoline from a 
conventional source of crude oil. Fig. 1 also illustrates the weli- 
to-pump (WTP) cycle, which includes raw material extraction, 
transportation, refining, and delivery tD the pump, while the well- 
to-wheel (WTW) cycle also includes the fuel consumption and the 
resulting tailpipe emissions.
As the US moves toward more unconventional sources or crude 
oil. the baseline WTP GHG emissions of a barrel of crude oil is 
increasing (Gerdes and Slsone, 2009). In addition, a good deal of 
variability exists in the WTP GHG profile depending on the source 
or crude and the processing methods. For example, crude oil 
produced from Canadian oil sands, oil shale, and California heavy 
oil all have greater WTP GHG emissions than US conventional 
crude oil. However, high WTP GHG emissions are not limited to
20
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Source: Reproduced from ICSE (2013).
unconventional fuels: Nigerian crude has twice the WTP GHG 
emissions of US conventional crude oil, primarily due the venting 
and flaring or neariy all of the co-produced natural gas (Gerdes 
and Skone. 2009).
Oxyfiring wit h CO2 capture is one promising stra tegy for reduc­
ing GHG emissions from combustion sources (Allam et al.. 2005: 
Buhre et ai., 2005). Conventional combustion sources burn their 
Tuel in air, resulting in a voluminous flue gas that is relatively 
dilute in CO2 and expensive to capture (Singh et al., 2003), 
During oxyfuel combustion, a fuel burns in an environment of 
oxygen and recycled flue gas. It results in a less voluminous 
flue gas that contains primarily C02 and water, which is ready 
Tor sequestration. Thus, oxyfiring offers the potential for cost 
savings over post-combustion capture methods. However, the chal­
lenge with oxyfiring is the requirement for the generation of a
pure, typically 95% pure, oxygen stream, which is energy inten­
sive.
This study focuses on the use of oxyfiring with C02 capture in the 
production, upgradingand refining life-cycle stages of liquid trans­
port tion fuels from unconventional fuei resources, specifically oil 
shale and oil sands, in Utah’s Uinta Basin. The objective is to eval­
uate the potential of oxyfiring to reduce life-cycle GHG emissions 
from these types of transportation fuels.
2. Material and methods
This study uses a simplified process model life-cycle assessment 
approach to determine WTP and WTW GHG emissions associated 
with the production of conventional gasoline from three potential 
scenarios in Utah's Uinta Basin: in situ oil shale, ex situ oil shale.
Fig. 2. Uinta Basin with locations of t he oil sands and shale developmcni scenarios noted.
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T ab le  1
Summary of selected conditions, energy requirements, and emission factors for t lie baseline, sensitivity analysis and axyfi ring cases.
Baseline GHG Low GHG High GHG oxy ( i ) Oxy(2) Oxy(3)
4(1 scenarios
Electricity Utah mixJ 53% efficient NGCC" Utah mix-1 Utah mix- Oxyfired NGCC1 Oxyfired NGCC
Air separation 200kWh/ton 02J 200 kWh/ton 0 / 200 kWh/ton 02-1 200 kWh/ton O r 268 kWh/ton 02f 268 kWh/ton 0 2r
Ex situ shale
Retort process Tosco llf Tosco llr Paraho1 Tosco II* Tosco IIf Tosco 11*
Shale richness 1041/ton1 146l/tonh 85.31/ton' 1041/tonN 104 I/ton*’ 104l/ttmh
Material mined 79,650ton/day 56,890 ton/day 99.790 ton/day 79,650ton/day 79.650 ton/day 79,650 ton/day
Refining 9.57 gC02 e/MJ' 7.73gC02e/MJ' n .4gC03e/MJ' 9,57 b  C02e/MJ'-» 9.57gC02e/MJ'' 5.74 gC02 e/MJ’-1
In situsfta/e
Project life 24 year1. 40 year1. 24 year1 24 yeark 24 yeark 24 year1
Initial permeability 20 mD 20 mD 1 mD 20mD 20 mD 20 mD
Refining 8.67 g COj e/MJ1 7.00gC02e/MJ' 10.3gC02e/MJl 8.67gC02e/MJ'- 8.67gC02e/MJM 5.20gC03e/MJ,u
Ex situ sands
Bitumen 10S  saturation 15% saturation 5% saturation 10% saturation 10% saturation 10% saturation
Refining 10.3 gCOj e/MJ' 8.48gC02e/MJ' 12.0 gC03 e/MJ1 10.3gC02e/MJ(J 10,3gC02e/MJ" 6.14gC02e/MJlu
a EPA|2012).
b GHG emissions or454 g COj e/kWh (Spath and Mann. 2000),
1 W ith COj capture, GHG emissions of 12 g COj e/kWh (Davison, 2007). 
d Higginbotham et al. (201R  
e Amann et al. (2009), 
r Weiss e ta l (1982).
s Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Company (1976) and Fuel and Mineral Resources, (19H3). 
h Vanden Berg (2008).
1 Gerdesand Sknne(2009)and Hrandc (2012).
J Allam etal.(20051.
" ICSE (2013).
and ex situ oil sands. All GHG emissions are presented on a basis or 
the lower heating value or conventional gasoline.
2.1. Uinta Basin resources
Utah's Uinta Basin (Fig. 2) is a major source or unconventional 
fuel resources in the form or oil sands and oil shale. The organic 
material in oil sands, bitumen, is extremely viscous with viscosities 
char exceed 10,000 centipoise at 16 C. Oi! shale is an immature 
petroleum source rock that contains organic matter in the form of 
kerogen; thermal treatment is required convert kerogen to oil and 
gas.
The Uinta Basin oil sands deposits contain an estimated 13.4 bil­
lion barrels of original oit in place{Oblad etal., 1987: Ritzma, 19V9). 
Recent resource assessments estimate she Uinta Basin sn-place oil 
shale resource at 1.32 trillion barrels (Johnson et a!., 2010). Of this 
total,about 77 billion barrels of oil shaleare located indeposits with 
an equ ival ent oil y ield o r a t least 104 l/ton. a re at least 1.5 m thi ck, 
are under less than 915 m or overburden, and are in areas available 
for oil shale development (i.e. BLM, state, private, or tribal lands 
without current conventional oil and gas resources) (Vanden Derg,
2008). Despite the size or these two resources, production of oil 
has thus Tar been limited to demonstration projects (Snarr, 2008; 
Nelson, 2012). As a result, this study utilizes potential development 
scenarios analyzed in a recent report (ICSE, 2013) rather than data 
from commercial operations.
2.2. Methodology overview
Fig. 2 shows a map or the Uinta Basin, the location for each of the 
scenarios, and the relationshiporthese resources to the refineries in 
Salt Lake City. The scenarios and associated processes are selected 
based on extensive discuss ions with industry and publicly available 
process information. The scenario locations are selected based on 
resource quality, availability, and access. Note that an in situ oil 
sands case is not included in this analysis because Utah's oil sands 
resources are not distributed in large contiguous deposits, as in 
Alberta, Canada, and consequently these resources may not be well 
suited to in situ production.
The following sections describe the life-cycle stages and pro­
cesses included for each scenario. For all scenarios, construction 
and decommissioning or processes and land-use changes are not 
considered. None or the cases considered the potential for fogitive 
methane emissions associated with extraction ofthe ore o r disposa I 
or spent shale or tailings. Several subprocesses within the upgrad­
ing process {hydrogen production, hydrotreating, transportation, 
refining, air separation, and utilities (steam, water and electric­
ity)) are common to all three scenarios and are described after the 
scenarios.
Because oil sands and shale are not produced commercially in 
Utah, there is a good deal of uncertainty associated with resource 
quality and the selection of extraction/processing methods. Con­
sequently, we include a sensitivity analysis to provide a probable 
range of GHG emissions from each of these resources (Table 1). The 
parameters in the sensitivity analysis are selected based on conver­
sations with industry experts and screening tests to identify which 
parameters affected GHG emissions most significantly. The base­
line cases are based on currently available technology and good 
resource quality. The low-GHG case is based on current to near­
term technology and good to optimistic resource quality. The high 
GHG cases have lower resource quality and more GHG-intensive 
processing.
In addition to a sensitivity analysis Df the baseline conditions, we 
also cons ider a series ofoxy firing cases to reduce GHG: (1} oxyfiri ng 
with CO2 capture in a natural gas combined cycle (NGCC) plant in 
the extraction and upgrading processes where passible (described 
for each scenario): (2) in addition to (1), oxyfiring with CO; cap­
ture for an NGCC plant generating the electricity required for the 
extraction and upgrading processes (Davison, 2007); (3) in addi­
tion to (1) and (2), oxyfiring with C02 capture in the refining stage 
(Allam et al., 2005), Table 1 summarizes the conditions and emis­
sion factors for each oxyfiring case. All orthe baseline scenarios use 
a 24-year project I i retime.
2.3. In situ oil shale
Using data published by Vanden Berg (200E), we select a site in 
the Umta Basin that had a 33 m thick. 1041/ton oil shale deposit
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Fig, 3. Simplified process llow diagram for the Utah in situ shale scenario illustrating the processes considered in this evaluation. Dotted lines and boxes mdicatc processes 
that only apply to the oxyco mbustion cases.
under 330 m of overburden that will produce 50,000 barrel per 
day (DPD) at the end of the project lifetime (Fig. 2 and Fig. S-l). 
Average lifetime production from this scenario is approximately 
16,500 BPD. Fig. 3 illustrates a simplified process flow diagram for 
the in situ extraction ofoil shale. A brier process description follows; 
further scenario details can be found in IC5E(2013),
Far the sensitivity analysis, shale permeability varies from 
20mD for the baseline and low GHG cases to 1 mD for the high 
GHG case. We also consider a project lifetime of 24 years Tor the 
baseline and high GHG cases, and a project lifetime of 40 years for 
the low GHG case.
Extraction. In the in situ extraction process, oil is produced from 
the oil shale by drilling pairs of horizontal wells, located 30.5 m 
apart, into the deposit as shown i n Fig. S-2. The hea ting well, located 
in the center of the deposit, contains a mineral-insulated, electric 
heat-tracing line, which produces a constant heat flux to slowly 
heat the deposit. The constant heat flux from the heat tracing line 
gradually increases temperatures in the oil shale deposit to approx­
imately 540 C (below the thermal decomposition temperature of 
carbonate minerals, Campbell, 197B) over the course of 24 years. 
Kerogen (the organic material in oil shale) begins decomposing 
into oil and gas (e.g. in situ retorting) at temperatures greater than 
210 C. Oil and gas flow to the production well, which transports 
these fluids back to the surface for processing. Produced gas is sep­
arated from the oil and is used to reduce the amount the natural 
gas required to heat the formation.
Simulations of heating the oil shale formation were performed 
using STARS (CMG. 2013). a commercial reservoir simulation 
package, to obtain production rates of oil and gas as a function or 
time. By the end of the 24-year heating period, 34% of the kerogen 
in the deposit is converted to oil, gas, and coke, producing a cumu­
lative 240bbl/m of oil, 3670m3/m of gas, and requiring a total or 
6.75 x 105 MJ/m Df heat (units are per unit length or heated well).
The GHG emissions from drilling are based on a heater well 
length or 1750m, a producer well length or 1765m, and a total 
of 240 well pairs drilled over the 24-year life Df the project, com­
bined with diesel fitel consumption or 1.9 I/m drilled (Advanced 
Resources International. 2008).
Portable 2.5 MW reciprocating natural gas-fired generators 
provide the electricity required to power the heat tracing lines. 
The GHG emissions from the generators are based on a constant 
heat flux of 938 W/m and a generator efficiency oT 46X. The GHG 
emissions and the energy associated with the consumption or all 
the natural gas (produced within the process and purchased) are 
included in the GHG and NER (net energy return) analyses. How­
ever, due to the distributed nature or the heating, oxyfiring with 
C02 capture is not feasible for the in situ retort process.
Upgrading. The produced oil is relatively high quality (35 API 
gravity) and requires only limited upgrading. As a result, the H2 
requirement is lower than that for the ex situ oil shale scenario.The
raw shale oil from the producer well is fractionated into naptha and 
vacuum gas oil streams in an atmospheric distillation column. Each 
of these streams is hydrotreated (a form of secondary upgrading) 
to remove sulfur and nitrogen so that the final product, synthetic 
crude oil (SCO), is equivalent to a West Texas Intermediate crude 
oil; this requires 3.65 m3 or hydrogen per barrel of produced oil. 
Other processes in this life-cycle stage include hydrogen genera­
tion by steam reforming, treatment of process water (sour water 
stripper), sweeting of produced gases (amine treatment unit), and 
sulfur recovery (Fig, 3). For the oxy firi ng cases, we assu me tha t oxy- 
fnring with C02 capture can be applied to the boilers and process 
heaters in the hydrogen plant, hydrotreater and fractionator.
2.4. Ex situ oil shale
In the ex situ oil shale scenario, an oil resource with the same 
grade discussed in Section 2.3 is extracted by mining and surface 
retorting rather than drilling and heating the shale in place. A shal­
lower location of the 104 I/ton shale is selected from Vanden Berg 
(20DB) to the southeast of the location selected for the in situ oil 
shale case (Fig. 2 and Fig. S-3).
Fig. 4 shows a simplified process flow diagram for this scenario, 
which produces 50,000 BPD for 20 years, and it is followed by a brier 
description or each or the processes. Further details or the mining, 
pre-processing/upgrading, air separation, transport, and C02 com­
pression can be round in ICSE (2013, chapter 6). For the sensitivity 
analysis, two relort processes are considered: theTosco II (base and 
low GHG case) and the Paraho Direct (high GHG case). In addition, 
shale richness varied from 1461/ton (low GHG cases) to 1041/ton 
(baseline case) and 35.31/ton (high GHG case). The shale richness, 
in turn, greatly affects the quantity or material that must be mined, 
crushed and processed,
Extraction. For the base case (Tos co 11 retort), 79,650 tons per day 
or 1041/ton oil shale is mined from a 15 m thick oil shale seam that 
runs at depths of 150-330 m. The seam is mined using the room and 
pillar method, wherein some material is left as pillars to support 
the mine roof. GHG emissions associated with mining and trans­
port are based on the energy requirements for underground coal 
mining(US DOE, 2007), an adjustment for the difference in density 
of shale compared to coal, and the assumption that the energy is 
provided by diesel ruel (66 Mj/ton material moved). Mined shale is 
sent to a primary crusher and then conveyed to the surface where 
it undergoes secondary crushing; both crushers and the conveyor 
are electrically powered.
Retorting and upgrading. For the base case, the retort is based 
on the Tosco fl process (Weiss et al„ 1982). In the retort, heated 
ceramic balls at 700 C are fed into a rotating retort drum with the 
crushed shale, where the ceramic balls act as a solid heat-transfer 
medium, raising the temperature or the shale to4BO C.The retort 
requires 0.0544 kWh electricity and 170MJ perGJ orgasoline.
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Fig. 4. Simplified process flaw diagram for the Utah ex situ shale cases, showing Che processes considered in tins evaluation. Dolled lines and boxes indicate processes that 
only apply to the oxy-combustion cases.
The high CHC case is based on the Paraho Direct retort 
(Cleveland Clifts Iron Company, 1376; Fuel and Mineral Resources, 
19S3). For this case, the crushed and screened shale flows down­
ward through the retort, where heat transfer is achieved by a 
countef'current (low of air and recycle gas injected from various 
locations along the retort. The downward movement of the shale is 
controlled by a grate, located at the bottom of the retort. The retort 
reaches a temperature of 649 C, and the necessary heat is gener­
ated by combustion of the char remaining on the retorted shale 
and the recycle gas. At this temperature, a portion of the carbonate 
mineral in the shale decomposes and releases C02.
For both the Tosco II and Paraho Direct retorts, vapors from the 
pyrolysis of the organic material in the retort condense and flow 
to a fractionator, at which point the upgrading process begins and 
follows the same procedure described Tor in situ oil shale. How­
ever, the oil produced by surface retorting is oflDwer quality (20 
API gravity) than that produced in situ. As a result, hydrotreating 
requires 57 m-1 of hydrogen per barrel of retorted oil. Oxyfiring with 
C02 capture can be applied to the boilers and process heaters in the 
retort, hydrogen plant, hydrotreater and fractionator.
2.5. Ex situ oil sands
One promising oil sand deposit in the Uinta Basin is Asphalt 
Ridge (Fig. 2). Blackett's (1996) survey of this deposit indicates 
that Asphalt Ridge contains 700-104B million barrels of bitumen 
in place. The deposit ranges in thickness from 3 to 41 m, contains 
6-15 wt.% bitumen, extends 19km, and dips down from surface 
outcrops at angles of 8 -30 . Given the geometry of the deposit, 
production rates of 50,000 BPD are not economically feasible, and 
the ex situ oil sands process produces 10,000 BPD.
Fig. 5 illustrates a simplified process flow diagram for extracting 
oil from oil sands ex situ. It is followed by a brief description of each 
process, Further details can be found in ICSE (2013, chapter 8), For 
the sensitivity analysis, bitumen content ranged from 15 m.% (low 
GHG case) to 10wt.% (baseline) and 5 wt.X(high GHG case).
Mining, transport end birtimen recover. Oil sand is mined using 
standard surface mining techniques (drilling, blasting, hauling, etc.) 
beginning at the outcrop and proceeding down-dip at the same 
angle as the deposit. Mining can continue this way until the strip­
ping ratio (SR), the amount of overburden removed per unit of 
oil sand, reaches 4:1, which is the current economic limit for this 
type of mining. Assuming that the deposit contains 10wt.% bitu­
men (base case), is 18m thick, has a down-dip oM2 , and that the 
mine takes 20 years to reach an SR or4:1, then 7.9 km of Asphalt 
Ridge woul d be mined to produce 10,000 BPDofoilfor20years:the 
project lifetime is 24 years, which includes four years far permitting 
and construction.
During the extraction stage, GHG emissions result Tram the 
transport of oil sands and overburden as well as the production
of hot water used to extract the bitumen from the sands. In order 
to meet the target production rate oT 10,000 BPD, the mine must 
remove 12,510 ton/day of ore and an additional 12,510ton/day of 
overburden on average (baseline). GHG emissions associated with 
transport of the oil sands were based on an energy consumption of 
152MJ/ton ore moved (Johnson et al., 200-1), an average stripping 
rarioof 2:1. and the assumption that energy is provided by diesel. 
Oxyfiring with C02 capture can be applied to the heaters, which 
heat the water used to extract the bitumen.
Mined oil sands are hauled to an electrically powered grinding 
unit and then transported via conveyor belt to the bitumen- 
recovery process, which recovers 95% of the bitumen in the oil 
sand. Hot water (93 C), citrus solvent, and oil sands are mixed 
together and pumped through a hydrocyclone train. Water is recov­
ered from separated sands using dewatering screens and the damp 
(10 wt.% water) sands are d isposed of as ta i lings. The extracted mix 
orbitumen, water, and solvent is decanted, separating the aqueous 
mixture into a waterstream and a bitumen/solvent stream. Solvent 
is recovered from the bitumen in a distillation column and is also 
recycled through the hydrocydone train.
Upgrading. Next, bitumen undergoes primary upgrading in a 
delayed coker, which thermally decomposes hydrocarbons in the 
bitumen {12 API gravity), creating lighter weight oils (25.8 API 
gravity), gas, and coke. The delayed coker requires 0.754kWh of 
electricity and 8.38 MJ per GJ of gasoline produced. Gases pro­
duced in the delayed coker (5 wt.% of the product) are burned to 
recover their heating value after being treated to remove sulfur 
and nitrogen. Coke (12X of the product) is sold and is consid­
ered a co-product. GHG emissions are apportioned to the SCO 
and coke based on their value ($89/bbl SCO and S1.9/ton coke). 
The oil produced from the delayed coker is fractionated and 
hydrotreated to achieve the target syncrude quality of 32 API 
gravity. Hydrotreating requires approximately 11,7m3 of hydro­
gen per barrel Df oil leaving the delayed coker. The remainder of 
the upgrading process is the same as that described for in situ 
oil shale. Oxyfiring with CO2 capture is applied to the boilers and 
process heaters in the hydrogen plant, hydrotreater, and delayed 
coker.
2.6. Upgrading subprocesses
Hydrogen production, hydrotreating, amine scrubbing, fraction­
ation, sour-water stripping, and sulfur recovery are common to 
several or the scenarios. Hydrogen production requires 0.164 kWh 
and 64.2 MJ or natural gas per kg of Hj generated; it also gener­
ates a surplus of 90.3 kg of 600psig steam per kg of Hj generated, 
which is used to reduce steam requirements from other steps in the 
upgrading process. Table 2 shows the energy requirements from all 
sources for each Df these subprocesses on a basis or unit energy of 
gasoline.
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2.7. Oxyfiring, air separation and COj compression
C02 storage is feasible in the Uinta basin. Dooley et al. (2009) 
examined theoretical C02 storage capacity near the Uinta and adja­
cent Picearsce Basins and found that there appears to be sufficient 
C02 storage capacity Tor large-scale production of transportation 
fuels from oil shate with carbon capture in the region, starting at 1 
MM BPD in 2015 and increasing to 3 MM BPD by 2050.
When considering the cases with oxyfiring in the extraction 
through upgrading stages, the following processes could utilize 
oxyfiring: the hydrotreater and hydrogen plant (all scenarios), bitu­
men recovery (oil sands), delayed coker (oil sands), fractionator (all 
scenarios), and the surface retort (ex situ shale). The CHG emis­
sions associated with oxyfiring (from the electrically powered air 
separation and compression of the C02) are included in this anal­
ysis. The separation of a 95% pure oxygen stream from air is an 
energy-intensive process, requ iri ng 200 kWh/ton 02 for a coa l~fired 
power plant (Higginbotham et al,. 2011) and 268 kWh/ton 02 for a 
NGCC plant (Amann et a!., 2009).The C02 compression system was 
designed to compress the flue gases from oxyfired equipment to a 
99% pureC02 stream at its critical point (7.6MPa and 2 C), requir­
ing 109 kWh of electricity, 28,50D1 of cooling water, and 0.36 GJ of 
refrigeration per ton of C02 compressed.
It is also possible to capture approx imately 40% o f the C02 emis­
sions from a refinery, specifically from the boilers and process 
heaters (oxy-case 3. Allam et al., 2005: van Slraelen et al., 2010), 
In the Allam study, the power for air separation, C02 purification, 
compression and transport is provided by an oxyfired NGCC power 
plant with C02 capture. However, the refi neries in Salt Lake City are 
relatively old and small, and they would be unlikely candidates Tor 
retrofitting with oxyfiring. Consequently, this is a less likely option
Tor reducing WTW GHG emissions from a Utah transportation fuel 
produced in the Uinta Basin.
2. 8. Transport
Energy is required to transport the 5CO to the refinery and to 
transport the final product, gasoline, to the pump. The SCO is trans­
ported from the Uinta Basin to a refinery north of Salt Lake City by 
pipeline, which is assumed to follow the existing Chevron pipeline 
path as closely as possible. The tDtal pipeline distance varies for 
each scenario: 245 km for ex situ oil sands, 256km for in situ oil 
shale, and 285 km for ex situ oil shale. The electricity required to 
pump the crnde includes the energy necessary to overcome incli­
nation, friction and oil hold ups. The CHG emissions required to 
transport the final product to the pump is based Dn an average 
value for the United States of 0.51 gCOj e/MJ US EPA (2009).
2.9. Refining and oxyfiring in refineries
Refining GHG emissions vary with the crude's specific gravity 
and are based on the relationships developed by Gerdes and Skone 
(2009) and summarized in Brandt (2012). For the sensitivity the 
analysis, Table I presents the refining GHG emissions.
2.10. Utilities
Water. Water is pumped from the nearest river to each location 
along the shortest possible straight-line path. Electricity require­
ments for pumping water from the river to the site are calculated 
based on the friction losses and elevation changes along the 
path. This electricity for pumping water was apportioned to the
Table 2
Summary Df energy requirements for upgrading subprocesses.
Ex situ shale 
air-fired
Ex situ shale 
oxy-fired
In situ shale 
air-fired
In situ shale 
oxy-fired
Ex situ sand 
air-fired




Electricity 1.55 1.71 1.53 1.76 1.47 1.47 kWh/GJ product
Natural gas 35.9 30.B 33.B 33.3 37.2 36.6 MJ/GJ product
Fractionator
Electricity 9.J1E-D2 9.11 E-02 9.06E-02 9.06E-02 kWh/GJ product
Natural gas 19.2 19.2 19.1 19.1 MJ/CJ product
Steam: 50psig 4.55 4,55 4.53 4.53 kg steam/GJ product
Amine treatment unit
Electricity 2.79E-D4 2.79E-04 2.96E-04 2.9SE-04 1.2 IE-04 1.2 IE-04 kWh/GJ product
Steam: SOpsig 19.0 19.0 20.2 20.2 8.24 8.24 kg/GJ product
Sulfur recovery unit
Electricity 6.79E-03 G.79E-03 7.22E-03 7*22E-03 2.94E-03 2.94 E-03 kWh/GJ product
Sour water stripper
Electricity 0.299 0.299 2.06E-02 2.05E-02 4.42 E-02 4.42 E-02 kWh/GJ product
Steam: SOpsig 17*0 17.0 1.17 1.17 2.51 2.51 kg/GJ product
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Flg.fi, Comparison of WTP GHG emissions for production of conventional gasoline from in and ex situ production of Utah oil shale, ex situ Utah and Canadian oil sands (AN'L, 
2012), and conventional crude oil (US EPA, 2009). The error hats on the Canadian ex situ sands show the range nr values reported in McKellar et al. (2009}for reformulated 
gasoline, and the error bars for conventional US crude show t he range nf values reported in Hordes and SLone (2009) for convent ional gasoline. Oxy case 1 is also included 
for comparison purposes. A5U: air separation unit. Manufacture of reformulated gasoline generates approximately <\% more GHG emissions during the refining stage and 
approximately IS  in WTP emissions (AN I, 2012). but insufficient information is available in McKellaret al. (2009) to adjust their GHG emissions to a basis of conventional 
gasoline.
extraction and upgrading life-cycle stages based on the water con­
sumption or the associated processes. The electricity required to 
treat the water is not included in the analysis.
Steam generation. Steam required in various processes is pro­
duced with an S IS  efficient natural gas boiler.The hydrogen plant 
generates excess high-quality steam, which is used to ofTset steam 
requirements in other processes in the upgrading/pre-processing 
stages.
Electricity. All baseline and high CHC cases use electricity from 
Utah's electricity grid {82" coal, 15X natural gas, and 3% renew­
ables) with an emission rate oT 1864gC02 e/MJ (EPA. 2012). For 
the oxy cases 2 and 3, we considered oxyfiring with CO2 capture 
Tor a NGCC plant to provide al! electricity from extraction through 
the upgrading stage at 12gC02 e/kWh (Davison, 2007).
2.11. Fuel combustion
When considering WTW life-cycle emissions, combustion or 
gasoline with associated GHG emissions of75.2 gCOi e/MJ is added 
to each case.
212 Net energy return
The net energy return (NER} and the net external energy return 
(NEER) are useful metrics for comparing fuel sDurces.The NER is the 
ratio of usable energy gained from an energy resource to the energy 
used (directly and indirectly} to obtain that resource. The NEER is 
the ratio of usable energy gained from an energy resource to the 
direct energy used (excluding e.g„ any produced fuel consumed 
while producing the resource). For the oil shale cases presented in 
this study the NER and NEER are the same. For the oil sands cases, 
the NER includes the gases generated in the delayed coker, and 
NEER excludes these gases. The NER and NEER presented are at the 
point of consumption, the fuel pump.
3. Results
3.1. Baseline
Fig. 6 illustrates the baseline and sensitivity analysis of WTPGHC 
emissions for conventional gasoline production from in situ and 
ex situ oil shale (baseline 87.4 and 52.BgC02 e/MJ, respectively) 
and ex situ oil sands (30.5 gC02 e/MJ baseline). For comparison 
purposes, Fig. 6 includes reported WTP GHG emissions from ex 
situ production of Canadian oil sands (ANL, 2012) and US con­
ventional crude oil (US EPA, 2009) as well as the GHG emissions 
for oxy case 1. Although this study uses ANL’s ex situ oil sands 
WTP GHG emissions and US EPA's WTP GHG emission as points 
or comparison, other ranges of WTP life-cycle GHG emissions have 
been reported, as illustrated by the error bars in Fig. 6. The fig­
ure also illustrates the importance or the extraction and upgrading 
steps to the HTecycle WTP GHG emissions from unconventional 
Tuels. GHG emissions from transport to the pump are the same for 
all cases. The GHG contributions associated with transport to the 
refineries are lower for the Utah cases than either the Canadian oil 
sands or US conventional crude because the transport distances are 
shorter.
The sensitivity analysis shows the importance or the resource 
quality (all scenarios), the retort process (ex situ shale), shale per­
meability (in situ shale), and project lifetime (in situ shale) on 
Itfe-cycle GHG emissions. The range or WTP GHG emissions (low 
to high) estimated for in situ (6D.4-120gC02 e/MJ) and ex situ 
(45.2-80.9gC02 e/MJ) production of gasoline from oil shale is 
greater than the range or emissions fo r ex situ sand (2S.6-37.5 g C02 
e/MJ), Canad ian oil sa nds (29-35 g C02 e/MJ), or conventiona I crude 
(16-33gCC>2 e/MJ).The variation between the low CHG and high 
GHG cases are greater for the oil shale scenarios than for the sand 
scenario because commercial processing or shale is not widely 
established and greater uncertainty is associated with the process 
selection and resource recovery.
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Fig. 6 also illustrates the large potential for oxyfiring with CO2 
capture to reduce CHG emissions. It is worthwhile to note that 
the additional CHG emissions associated with air separation and 
CO2 compression are less than the overall GHG emissions savings 
associated with oxyfiring and CO2 capture.
3.2. Oxyfiring to meet a LCFS
Fig. 7 presents the WTW life-cycle GHG emissions for the 
three scenarios (3 cases each) with oxyfiring and CO2 capture. 
Fig. 7 presents these emissions along with the California LCFS and 
the Energy Independence and Security Act benchmark. The fig­
ure illustrates that it is possible to meet a LCFS through oxyfiring 
with carbon capture for the ex situ oil sands and shale scenar­
ios,
For the ex situ shale and sand cases, oxyfiring with COj cap­
ture in the extraction and upgrading life-cycle stages can reduce 
WTW GHG emissions by 22-34S and 7-20&, respectively. Because 
natural-gas generators used to heat the in situ shale cases are 
not suited to oxyfiring, WTW GHG emissions can only be reduced 
by 2-10". In addition, oxy case 1 GHC reductions are insufficient 
for any of the three scenarios to meet the baseline average GHG 
emissions of 93.3gC02e/MJ (US EPA. 2009) or California's LCFS. 
Additional GHG reduct ions could be achieved bysupplyingallofthe 
electricity in the extraction through upgrading stages from an oxy- 
fired NGCC plant with C02 capture (oxy case 2), These additional 
steps would allow conventional gasoline produced from Utah oil 
shale and sand (ex situ scenarios) to meet the California LCFS. Fuels 
produced from in situ processing of oil shale are unlikely to meet 
an LCFS.
3.3. Net energy return
The baseline NERs for in situ and ex situ shale at the point of 
consumption are 0.48 and 2.19, respectively. The baseline NEER 
for oil sands is 3,01, and the baseline NER is 2.37. For compari­
son purposes, the point-of-consumption EROI (energy return on 
investment) forgasoiine produced from conventional crude ranges 
from 6 to 10(Cleveland, 2005), and the NERforfuel produced from 
Canadian oil sands is 2.E1 (Brandt et al., 2013).
Oxyfiring with carbon capture does reduce the NERs as shown 
in Fig. 8, For the baseline ex situ oil shale case, applying oxyfiring 
with C02 capture decreases the NER by 6.3-11% for a correspond­
ing reduction of22-34S of WTW GHG emissions for oxy cases 1-3. 
respectively (52-82% for WTP GHG emissions). The application of 
oxyfiring with C02 capture to the baseline oil sands case decreases 
the NER by 4.2-7.7S with corresponding reductions in WTW GHG 
emissions of 7-20S for oxy cases 1 -3, respectively (25-69% reduc­
tion in WTP GHG emissions). The ex situ shale scenario has a 
greater quantity of GHG emissions that are amenable to CO2 cap­
ture than the sand scenario. Specifically, COj emissions from the 
extraction and transport or the resource and overburden with 
diesel-powered equipment (assumed not capturable) are greater 
for the oil sands scenario than the ex situ shale scenario because 
the oil shale scenario does not require removal of overburden. Oxy­
firing with CO; capture can also reduce in situ shale WTW GHG 
emissions by 2-1 OS. Because COj from the generators that heat 
the shale formation are not capturable and this is responsible for 
the majority of the WTP GHG emissions, oxyfiring with C02 capture 




Fifi.B. Point-of-consumptionNERand NEER estimates for the air-fired baselineand 
three oxyfired cases. For the shale cases, NEB and NEER are equal, but far the sand 
cases NER (lower value) and NEER (higher value) nre bath presented. In situ sand is 
excluded because the baseline NER is less than 1.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Baseline and sensitivity - comparison with oilier studies
WTP CHC emissions for the two oil shale scenarios exceed the 
range reported for US conventional crude oil. and the emissions for 
the oil sands scenario exceeds the average WTP CHG emissions for 
conventional crude oil (Fig. 6).
Although studies of GHG emissions from production of oil shale 
are limited, employ different assumptions, and have different final 
products, this study's WTP GHG emissions from ex situ oil shale 
of52.8gC02 e/MJ (baseline, 45.2-B0.9gC02 e/MJ range) are in the 
range of values reported for other ex situ shale processes: 45gC02 
e/MJ for a hot-solids recycle process (estimated from Burnham 
and McConaghy. 2006),a rangeof54-83gC02 e/MJ (reformulated 
gasoline) Tor the ex situ AlbertaTaciuk retorting process (ATP) in the 
Green River Formation (estimated from Brandt. 2009),and 65gCO2 
e/MJ for the OSEC ATP in the Uinta basin (estimated from US BLM, 
2007). One might expect the ATP process discussed by Brandt et al. 
to have greater GHG emissions than this study because they pro­
duce much of the heat needed for their process by combusting 
the spent shale at 750 C, which results in higher GHG emissions 
than combusting natural gas to heat the retort, as in this analy­
sis. Their retort temperature also results in some release of CO2 
though carbonate decomposition. Our baseline and low GHG cases 
include a lower retort temperature of480 C and assume negligible 
carbonate decomposition.
The WTP GHG emissions from the in situ oil shale scenario (87.4 
baseline, 60.4-120gC02 e/MJ range) are dominated by the extrac­
tion stage - specifically the heating of the shale formation with 
natural-gas electrical heaters, which contributes 63gC02 e/MJ of 
the B7gC02 e/MJ WTP GHG emissions. The WTP GHG emissions 
a re greater t han those reported for the Shell i n si tu conversio n pro­
cess (ICP) of38-63gC02 e/MJ transportation fuel (Brandt. 2008) 
although they do fall within the wide range of values reported for 
ex situ oil shale (40-180gC02 e/MJ gasoline, Brandi and Farrell, 
2007). Likely sources of the differences between this study and 
the 1CP results include differences in the heating well layout and 
assumptions about the properties of the rock. For example, this 
analysis uses a different well spacing and the STARS reservoir sim­
ulation tool to pred ict oil production cu rves as a fu nction of heati ng 
time. The production curves obtained from the STARS simulations 
are very sensitive to permeability and porosity, and Brandt (2009) 
also reports that GHG emissions from shale production are sensitive 
tD shale richness. Porosity is related to shale grade, and this anal­
ysis uses a porosity of 30,1% to match a Fischer Assay of 104 l/ton 
(assuming the porous space is initially filled with kerogen). Brandt's 
analysis uses a shale grade of 1111/ton. Changes in the produc­
tion curve for the same amount of heat input strongly affect C02 
emissions per energy unit of fuel. Finally, in the Brandt study the 
ICP product did not require additional upgrading and required 33% 
less refining energy than conventional crude. This study’s prod­
uct required upgrading and approximately 20% less refining energy 
than conventional crude.
The Utah ex situ oil sands baseline WTP GHG emissions of 
30.5gC02 e/MJ are in the range of values (29-35 gC02 e/MJ for 
reformulated gasoline) reported by McKellar et al. (2009), !n addi­
tion, the ra nge of 25.6-37.5 g C02 e/ MJ is cl ose to the range reported 
by Mckellaret al.
A2. NERs
The NERs for gasoline produced from the ex situ sands and shale, 
the baseline and oxyfired cases are lower than the US-average, 
point-of-consumption EROI of 6-10 (Cleveland, 2005). The NERs 
for these unconventional resources will likely be a significant
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barrier to their commercial production. The range of NERs in this 
study is generally consistent with other studies of unconventional 
fuels. Cleveland and O'Connor (2011) report an NER Tor refined 
fuel produced from in situ and ex situ production of oil shale of 
approximately 1.5. They also summarize EROIs at the point of 
consumption calculated for oil shale processes and report EROIs 
ranging from 1.2-7 for in situ shale and 1.1 to greater than 10 for 
ex situ shale. A direct comparison with some of these studies is 
difficult because system boundaries differ. Brandt {2008, 2009) is 
the most widely cited source regarding NERs and CHG emissions 
for oil sands and shale. He reports NERs ranging from 1.2 to 1,6 
for in situ oil production of refined Tuel from oil shale. Although 
the estimated NER for gasoline produced by in situ processing of 
shale in this study is lower than those reported by Brandt (2008), 
as discussed in Section 4.1, shaSe richness and permeability are 
critical factors in both the energy required and the associated GHG 
emissions from this scenario. Brandt(2009)also reports an NER for 
the ATP process (ex situ shale) of 1.1-1.8, and this study's baseline 
NER for ex situ shale of 2,19 is slightly higher. However, the NER 
is consistent with this study’s lower GHG emissions, which are 
on the low end of those reported by Brandt. The baseline NER of 
2.37 Tor gasoline produced from ex situ oil sand is close to the NER 
reported by Brandt et al. (2013) of 2.81 for point or consumption 
product produced from Canadian oil sands. Inman (2013) reports 
an EROI of 1.6 for Canadian oil sands.
Studies on the effect of oxyfiring with C02 capture on NER are 
limited. However, Corstena et al. (2013) recently summarized the 
effect of carbon capture and storage from several life-cycle assess­
ments studies and report a 16-44% reduction in NER associated 
with the addition or C02 capture for coal-fired power plants and a 
lower reduction in NER for natural gas power plants for C02 cap­
ture of 88-95% D f the C02, This study shows a reduction in NER of 
4-11% associated with a 7-34% reduction in W TW GHG emissions. 
It is also worth noting that adding carbon capture to reduce GHG 
emissions increases other environmental impactsdue to increased 
energy demand and fuel consumption (Zappa etal.. 2012).
4,3. Opportuniries/or CHC reductions
Because the fuel-consumption life-cycle stage is responsible 
for the majority of WTW GHG emissions (Fig, 1), it generally 
presents the greatest opportunity Tor reducing the fuel cycle's car­
bon footprint, particularly for conventional sources of crude oil. For 
example, improving the average efficiency of a gasoline-powered 
passenger vehicle from 9.2km/1 (21.6 miles per gallon, MPG) to 
12.2 km/1 (28.5 MPG) reduces the life-cycle WTW GHG emissions 
by 20% - equal to the average WTPGHG emissions in the US (Gerdes 
and Skone, 2009).
For conventional crude oil, refining is generally the second 
most GHG intensive life-cycle stage (Fig. 1), and some incremen­
tal opportunities for improving the efficiency exist. For example, 
the efficiency of most refinery process heaters could be improved 
by 10% with air preheating and improved burner design (US DOE,
2007). However, the refining industry is mature, and these opportu­
nities are limited (Gerdes and Sltone. 2009). Carbon capture is also 
an option for reducing GHG refining emissions. As discussed in the 
Section 3, approximately 40% D f C02 emissions from a world-scale 
refinery are suitable for C02 capture: these capturable emissions 
tend to come from the larger, more concentrated C02 sources such 
as boilers and process heaters(vanStraeienet al.,2010; Allam etal,. 
2005). '
The raw material extraction and processing (including upgrad­
ing) life-cycle stages can be important contributors to the carbon 
footprint for unconventional Tuels, such as oil sands, oil shale, 
and heavy oil. Dooley el al. (2009) suggest that the development 
of unconventional fuels in the United States would significantly
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increase CHG emissions, and Brandt and Parrel] (2007) suggest 
that transitioning to low-cjuality crude sources, such as tar sands 
or coal-to-liquids, could raise upstream GHG emissions by sev­
eral gigatonnes annually without mitigation strategies. Industry 
has focused on improving energy efficiency in the extraction and 
processing of unconventional fuels and has begun to consider car­
bon capture. Brandt et al. (2013) report that Canadian oil sands 
operations have become more efficient over the past 40 years, with 
net energy returns ratios increasing from 1 in 1970 to approxi­
mately 2.8 in 2013. As an example of the potential forCO; capture 
in conjunction with oil sands production, the Shell Quest project 
seeks to captures C02 emissions from their hydrogen production 
facilities in Alberta Canada and serves as an example of steps being 
taken to reduce CHG emissions.
5. Conclusions
GHG emissions for conventional gasoline produced from the 
unconventional resources examined in this study are greater and 
NERs are lower than the corresponding emissions and NERs for con­
ventional sources of crude. Furthermore, GHG emissions and NERs 
from the ex situ production oil shale and sands are in the range 
of those reported in other studies. GHG emissions from the in situ 
production of shale are greater than those reported in other stud­
ies although fewer studies have considered this production method 
than ex situ production of shale. The sensitivity analysis shows the 
importance of the resource quality (a II scenarios), the retort process 
(ex situ shale), and shale permeability (in situ shale).
Theuseofoxyfiringwith C02 capture could significantly reduce 
WTW GHG emissions from the ex situ scenarios: by 22-34* (shale) 
and 1 1 - 2 3 %  (sand). Applying oxyfiring and C02 capture to the elec­
tricity generation and the appropriate processes in the extraction 
through upgrading life-cycle stages would allow these two fuels 
to meet a LCFS. The in situ oil shale scenario is less amenable to 
C02 capture with potential reductions of 2-11%, which would not 
allow compliance with a LCFS. The application of oxyfiring with 
C02 capture is energy intensive although the GHG benefit exceeds 
the GHG penalty associated with air separation and CO2 compres­
sion. However, this does reduce the NERs for the ex situ scenarios 
by 4-1 IS. which could place unconventional ruels at a competitive 
disadvantage compared to less GHG-intensive resources.
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CHAPTER 4
EVALUATING UNDERGROUND COAL THERMAL 
TREATMENT AS A POTENTIAL LOW- 
CARBON ENERGY SOURCE
In preparation for submission to International Journal of Greenhouse Gas Control. K.E. 
Kelly, D. Wang, M. Hradisky, G.D. Silcox, P.J. Smith, E.G. Eddings, D.W. Pershing ©
4.1 Abstract
Although methane recovery from coal seams is a common industrial practice, in 
situ pyrolysis of the resource to produce a syngas or liquid fuel is not a commercial 
technology. Coalbed methane produces less than 1% of the energy content of the 
coalbed, and in situ pyrolysis (underground coal thermal treatment, UCTT) offers the 
potential for substantially more energy recovery than coalbed methane. This evaluation 
assesses the life-cycle energy and greenhouse gas (GHG) impacts of UCTT, including 
drilling wells, heating the formation, recovery, cleanup, and transportation of the product. 
It is based on experimental results at two scales, a simple heat-transfer model and 
literature results. The results show that UCTT can produce a high-quality liquid product 
and a gas mixture. However, heating the formation, much of it to low temperatures, 
results in limited product formation and requires significant energy. Consequently, the 
GHG emissions are high, at the upper end of the range reported for in situ processing of 
oil shale. Net energy returns (NERs) are in the range reported for in situ production of oil 
shale. Product yield at low temperatures and the moisture content of the coal are the two 
key factors in determining the feasibility of the UCTT process.
4.2 Introduction
With current coal mining technologies and production rates, the US has 
approximately 270 years of coal reserves (BP 2014). In addition to recoverable coal 
reserves, the US has vast coal resources, which are currently unrecoverable due to their 
depth, access, and other factors (US EIA 2013). This provides an opportunity for an in 
situ technology to recover otherwise unrecoverable energy from coal. Although 2014
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natural gas prices are at historic lows in the United States, price increases are projected, 
and prices will increase more rapidly with US natural gas exports (US EIA 2014). 
Furthermore, methane recovery from coal seams is common, but coalbed methane 
(CBM) produces less than 1% of a coal bed’s energy content (Flores 1998). In situ 
pyrolysis offers the possibility of substantially more energy recovery from the resource 
and the potential to convert the high-carbon content fuel into a lower carbon content, 
higher heating value syngas or liquid fuel.
A novel in situ pyrolysis process, UCTT, is proposed and evaluated. By slowly 
heating coal in situ, the coal is transformed from long chain geopolymers to a synthetic 
gas stream containing hydrogen and low molecular-weight hydrocarbons, liquid fuel, and 
char. The coal contains native moisture as well as ash, and these components are also 
heated but do not transform into valuable products. This process has the potential to leave 
large portions of the carbon from the coal in the ground in the form of char. Although 
UCTT requires additional energy input compared to CBM, the added resource utilization 
and carbon management may make this process worthwhile and motivates its evaluation. 
UCTT differs from underground coal gasification -  it does not inject oxygen and foster 
coal combustion; rather, it involves heating coals to pyrolysis temperatures. Figure 4.1 
shows an example of the UCTT concept.
Although peer-reviewed studies of a UCTT-type process are limited, studies 
evaluating other in situ fossil fuel processes report life-cycle GHG emissions for the 
production of transportation fuel. These studies include thermal treatment of heavy oil, 
in situ production from oil sands, and the Shell in situ conversion process (ICP) for oil 
shale conversion. As conventional sources of crude oil become scarce, transportation
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fuels are increasingly being produced from lower quality resources, like heavy oil and oil 
sands, and potentially oil shale. Brandt and Unnsach (2010) examined the energy 
intensity of thermally enhanced (steam injection) oil recovery of heavy oils in California. 
They report well-to-pump (WTP) greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions of 32 -  47g CO2 
e/MJ for gasoline produced from this resource (lower heating value). In comparison, 
well-to-wheels GHG emissions from conventional petroleum sources in the US are 18.1 g 
CO2 e/MJ (US EPA 2009). Brandt and Unnsach (2010) found that the GHG emissions 
vary with energy demand of the heavy oil treatment (i.e., steam to oil ratio), choice of 
fuel used for steam generation, co-generation of electric power, and the electricity mix.
Brandt (2008) evaluated GHG emissions from the production of gasoline using 
the Shell ICP. This process heats an oil-shale field in situ, releasing liquid- and gas- 
phase fuels. Due to concerns over potential groundwater contamination, the process also 
requires a freeze wall to isolate the processing area from the water table. First, heater and 
producer wells are drilled. In the heating wells, electrical heaters heat the oil shale to 340
-  370°C over a period of several years. The liquid and gas fuels flow to the production 
wells for recovery. These products are then upgraded, transported, and refined into 
gasoline. The study reports GHG emissions of 38 -  63 g CO2 e/MJ gasoline. Work 
began on ICP in western Colorado in the 1980s, but activities in the US appear to have 
ceased. However, work on this process continues in Jordan and Israel (Josco 2014, IEI
2014).
In addition to studies of in situ processes to provide transportation fuels, 
researchers have proposed electricity production from oil shale with in situ carbon 
capture (EPICC). This method employs a solid fuel cell underground to heat a shale
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formation (Mulchandani and Brandt 2011). The produced gas from this process flows 
back to the fuel cell to provide additional energy to generate electricity and to heat the 
formation. They report that EPICC’s GHG emissions are 51 -  99 kg CO2/MWh 
compared to 92-145 kg CO2/MWhr for pulverized coal with carbon capture. This work 
appears to be in the conceptual stages, and the authors cite EPICC’s potential drawbacks 
including uncertain operation of subsurface fuel cells, potential geologic impacts without 
pressure management, and economic concerns associated with the value of stranded 
energy left in the formation and the long time period for retorting.
The goal of this study is to begin to understand the feasibility of a UCTT process, 
specifically by estimating UCTT’s cradle-to-gate, life-cycle energy, and greenhouse gas 
(GHG) emissions. The analysis includes the impacts of well drilling, heating the 
formation, recovery, cleanup, and transportation of the UCTT products. The energy 
required and product yields are based on experimental results and simulations that rely on 
the properties from the experiments.
4.3 Material and methods
This study uses a simplified process model life-cycle assessment approach to 
determine energy and GHG emissions associated with UCTT. All results are presented 
on a lower heating value (LHV) of the coal and products. Figure 4.2 shows the processes 
considered in the UCTT analysis. It is envisioned as a cradle-to-gate analysis with final 
products being transportation fuel (conventional gasoline) and electricity generated from 
the gas-phase products. The evaluation does not include the energy and GHG emissions 
associated with the construction of the refineries and power plant or the manufacture of
the drilling rig, the well casing, the well cement, or the associated fittings and equipment. 
The UCTT process transforms coal in the ground into char and two product streams: a 
liquid and a gas stream containing hydrogen, low molecular-weight hydrocarbons. While 
several options for heating a formation candidate formation exist, this analysis focuses on 
electrical heating of the formation. The gas-phase products are burned to reduce the 
purchased electricity needed to heat the formation. The liquid products are refined into a 
transportation fuel, conventional gasoline. As discussed in Section 4.3.2, UCTT will not 
likely produce sufficient gas-phase products to permit the sale of excess electricity.
The following subsections describe the resource, life-cycle stages, and other 
related processes.
4.3.1 Resource
This evaluation, including the experimental and simulation studies, is based on a 
Utah Sufco coal, a high-volatile, low-moisture bituminous coal. Table 4.1 shows the coal 
properties. The Sufco coal mine is located in Sevier County, UT in the Blackhawk 
Formation of the Wasatch Plateau coalfield; it is one of the longest continuously running 
underground long-wall mines in the US. It has approximately 126 million tons of 
recoverable resource and its annual production in 2012 was 5.7 million tons (BSNF 
2013). Its average thickness is approximately, 3.5 m, although thicker portions of the 
seam exist, and the overburden depth ranges from 100 -  600 m (Keith 1989, 1991).
The evaluation assumes a 10 m thick seam of coal at a depth of 333 m; this 
hypothetical coal seam that is sufficiently contiguous in the radial direction for the heat to 
be completely absorbed by the coal over the time period of interest.. The seam is heated
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with a 10 m long, 0.25 m diameter heater. Only one well is drilled for the analysis; the 
heating well is also assumed to be the producing well. The analysis assumes a formation 
pressure of 30 bar and a formation temperature of 20°C.
4.3.2 Drilling
For drilling the vertical well (a heating and producing well), diesel fuel 
consumption and well depth come from the Utah Division of Oil Gas and Mining Well 
Reports (UDOGM 2012), and the average of 12.4 l/m for wells less than 3300 m deep is 
used. This value is in the range of reported fuel consumption of 18.6 l/m (Advanced 
Resources International 2008).
4.3.3 Heating the formation 
A preliminary analysis revealed that the energy needed to heat the formation and 
product yield are critical to the feasibility of UCTT, and these depend on the coal, char, 
and product properties. Consequently, much of this study focused on gathering 
experimental results to understand these key parameters. Literature data provided energy 
requirements and GHG emissions for the other life cycle stages.
4.3.3.1 Experimental measures and properties
UCTT experiments were performed at two scales: scoping studies in a high- 
temperature, high-pressure 1.9 cm diameter, fixed-bed reactor and larger scale studies in 
a 15 cm diameter, high-pressure, high-temperature rubblized-bed reactor (Smith et al.
2015). The scoping studies identified the most promising conditions as well as data for
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development of a yield model. The larger scale studies allowed for more representative 
product generation.
The composition of the gas- and liquid-phase products comes from GC and 
GC/MS analysis, respectively, of the products from the larger scale reactor. Although 
additional species are present in limited amounts, the gas-phase products are represented 
by: H2 (3%), H2O (7%), CO (1 0 %), CH4, (35%), C2H4 (7%), C2H6 ( 1 0 %), and CO2 (28%) 
(by weight). The liquid products contain approximately 85% carbon, 11% hydrogen, 
0.5% nitrogen, and 2% sulfur (by weight). The elemental composition of the liquid is in 
the range of that reported for conventional crude oil (Beychok 2011). The Appendix 
shows the product’s simulated distillation and single carbon number profile, and 
illustrates that the UCTT product is “light-crude like”.
Additional measurements were performed to determine the heat capacity (Cp) and 
thermal conductivity of the coal and char. These properties are used in the simulations 
and discussed in the following subsection. Heat capacity for the coal and char were 
measured with a TA DSC-Q20 differential scanning calorimeter. The measured Cp 
values were 1.25 ± 0.04 J/g°C for the coal and 1.41 ± 0.359 J/g°C for the char. Details of 
the heat capacity measurements can be found in the Appendix. Thermal conductivity was 
inferred from the larger scale experimental results, as described in the Appendix. As a 
function of temperature, the thermal conductivity of the aggregate char, product mixture 
is:




k = thermal conductivity, W/m K.
All properties of interest -  density, heat capacity, thermal conductivity, and 
thermal diffusivity -  change as a function of temperature and coal conversion, which is 
also a function of temperature. The temperature simulation and yield estimates assume 
that properties remain constant until 234°C, one degree above the temperature at which 
water boils at 30 bar. As coal is converted to char and liquid and gas products, the 
properties in the temperature simulation changed as a weighted average of the aggregate 
composition. Due to the difficulty in obtaining properties for all species at UCTT 
temperatures and the formation pressure, the properties of the gas product are assumed to 
be a simplified mixture of 30% CH4, 30% CO2, 30% C2H6, and 10% water (by weight). 
The liquid properties were based on the single-carbon number analysis of the liquid 
product (Appendix). The Peng-Robertson Polar properties in the ProMax™ process 
simulator provided the liquid and gas properties as a function of temperature at 30 bar. 
The coal and char properties are based on the experimental measurements for heat 
capacity and thermal conductivity, described above. The coal and char specific gravities 
are 1.31 and 0.99, respectively (Gloyn et al. 2003). Relationships for each of the 
properties as a function of temperature can be found in the supplementary material 
(Appendix).




k = thermal conductivity, W/m K. 
p = density, kg/m3.
Cp = heat capacity, J/kg°C.
The thermal diffusivity for coal is 1.76 x 10-7 m2/s at temperatures below 234 °C 
when it begins to transform into char. The thermal diffusivity of the coal, char, and 
product aggregate at 600°C is 1.14 x 10-6 m2/s. Literature values for thermal diffusivity 
of coal and char vary widely. Clendenin et al. (1949) summarize the effect of coal 
treatment temperature on coal/char properties and report the diffusivity of raw coal, 
approximately 1 x 10-7 m2/s, and char treated to 600°C, 3.5 x 10-7 m2/s. They also report 
that coal/char thermal diffusivity is constant until approximately 300°C, and then it 
increases with temperature in the range of temperatures of interest to a UCTT process.
The Appendix shows the coal, char, product aggregate thermal diffusivity as a function of 
temperature.
The evaluation also considers an enhanced thermal conductivity case, in which 
the coal thermal conductivity is 0.87 W/m K (Wellington et al. 2000) and the char 
thermal conductivity is 1.7 W/m K (Chern and Hayhurst 2006). Wellington et al. (2000) 
reported that coal in situ had a higher conductivity than pulverized coal. This results in a 
coal diffusivity of 5.31 x 10-7 m2/s and a weighted average coal, char, product diffusivity 
of 1.64 x 10-6 m2/s at 600°C.
4.3.3.2 Yield model
A sigmiodal function was fit to the experimental scoping data (Figure 4.3), and 
this function was used to predict yield as a function of temperature in the UCTT 
simulations, discussed in the following subsection. The scoping data provided more 
consistent temperature profiles compared to the larger scale studies where measuring the 
internal temperature of the coal was challenging. The experimental data were fit by
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minimizing the least squares difference between the predicted and measured yields. For 
the baseline case, the yield was set at 0.4525 at temperatures of 950°C and above, from 
coal’s proximate analysis, and at less than 0.03 at a temperature of 340°C.
The baseline sigmoidal fit is given by:
where,
Yield = the fraction of the coal that is volatilized on an as-received basis.
Yieldmax = the maximum yield, from the proximate analysis, 0.4525 (as received). 
Temp = temperature, °C.
Table 4.2 shows the minimum and maximum yield functions that were used in the 
sensitivity analysis (described in Section 4.3.9), and the Appendix provides additional 
detail on the yield function. Based on the experimental results, the model assumes a 
50:50 split between liquid and gas-phase products for the baseline cases.
4.3.3.3 Temperature simulations
Temperatures were predicted as a function of time and distance from the heater 
using a one-dimensional unsteady heat conduction in cylindrical coordinates, given by:
Yield = max
where,
r = radius, m, with radial steps of 0.25 m.
t = time, s. The time step for the baseline case is 4750 s.
T = temperature, °C.
a = thermal diffusivity, m2/s. See Appendix.
The equation was solved using an explicit finite-difference method where the 
initial temperature of the outside surface of the 0.25 radius heater was 800°C. This was 
consistent with the larger scale experimental studies. The far-field background 
temperature of the formation was 20°C. The initial temperatures of the system were: the 
heater at 800°C and the coal formation at 20°C. Each cylindrical element occurred at 
intervals of 0.25 m away from the heater and the elements extended 17.25 m from the 
heater, and each time step was 4750 s. This temperature prediction did not include the 
energy needed to heat and evaporate the water, although this energy was considered, as 
discussed in Section 4.3.4.4. The energy needed to vaporize the pyrolysis products was 
neglected. Above, 233°C the thermal diffusivity changed as a function of temperature 
(Appendix). These predicted temperatures were used in the yield model and in 
estimating the energy required to heat the coal, char, and product mixture.
4.3.3.4 Energy requirements
The energy requirement was calculated for the coal and water separately. For the 
coal, the energy required for each element at each time step in the simulation was 
calculated using:
Q = m Cp (T -  T(t-At))
where,
m= mass of material remaining within each element, kg. Above a temperature of 233 °C, 
coal transforms into the product mixture, and the product leaves the system.
Cp = heat capacity of coal at the average temperature of the element. Above a 
temperature of 233°C. See Appendix.
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T(t-At) = average temperature at the previous time step at the midpoint of the element, °C.
T = midpoint temperature at time t, °C.
The cumulative energy required to heat the coal was calculated by summing the required 
energy at each time step.
The cumulative energy required to heat the water is given by:
Q = mAHvap, H2O + mCp (T -  To)
where,
Q = energy, kJ.
m= mass of water in each element.
To = 20 °C, background temperature.
T = Final midpoint temperature at each element, °C. If the final temperature exceeded 
the boiling point of water at the formation pressure, the temperature was 233 °C (boiling 
point of water @ 30 bar).
Cp = 4.18 kJ/kg.
AHvap, H20 (@30 bar) = 1,794 kJ/kg. This was included only if the final temperature of the 
element exceeded 233 °C.
The energy requirements for heating the water in each element to its final temperature 
were then summed.
During the UCTT process, an operator might choose to heat the formation for a 
given time period and then collect the product, or he could choose to produce continually. 
If products are collected continually, energy leaves the system continually. It is unclear 
how such a process would operate; consequently, this energy is included because it is 
considered more conservative, i.e., requiring more energy. This energy is given by:
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Q = m Cp (T -  To)
where,
m = cumulative mass of material leaving the system from each element, kg.
Cp = heat capacity of product mixture, kJ/kg.
To = initial temperature of the element, °C.
T = midpoint temperature at time t, °C.
4.3.4 Liquid products and refining
Because the hydrogen and carbon content are similar to that of conventional 
crude, US average refining GHG emissions and energy requirement are selected. These 
are 3.2 MJ/kg crude and 8.69 g CO2e/MJ crude, respectively (ANL 2014). The mass of 
crude oil moved into a refinery is slightly less than the mass of the product leaving the 
refinery and the heating value of the liquid product and crude oil differ. Consequently, 
the method outlined in Wang et al. (2004) was used to adjust from a crude to gasoline 
basis.
4.3.5 Gas Products and processing
The product gas contains approximately 30% CO2, and removing this prior to 
combustion is relatively expensive. Consequently, the gas product was presumed to be 
combusted in a 50% efficient natural-gas combined cycle (NGCC) turbine. This process 
generates 147 g CO2 e/MJ of electricity (Spath and Mann 2000). Spath and Mann (2000) 
report on a 53% efficient NGCC, and the emissions were adjusted to 50% efficiency.
Because all of the gas is combusted in the NGCC to generate the electricity needed to 
heat the coal, no excess electricity is available for sale (see Section 4.3.2).
4.3.6 Liquid product transport 
Energy and GHG emissions from transport of the liquid product are based on a 
US average of 6720 J/MJ product and 0.493 g CO2 e/MJ product (ANL 2014).
4.3.7 Electricity generation and fuel combustion 
Energy consumption and GHG emissions were assumed to be from a 50% 
efficient NGCC plant (Spath and Mann 2000). GHG emissions from combustion of 
gasoline were 75.2 g CO2 e/MJ, and diesel emissions were 77.0 g CO2 e/MJ. Natural gas 
combustion emits 56.6 g CO2 e/MJ.
4.3.8 Net energy return 
The net energy return (NER) and the net external energy return (NEER) are useful 
metrics for comparing fuel sources. The NER is the ratio of usable energy gained from 
an energy resource to the energy used (directly and indirectly) to obtain that resource.
The NEER is the ratio of usable energy gained from an energy resource to the direct 
energy used (excluding e.g., any produced fuel consumed while producing the resource). 
For this analysis, the NER value assumes that the products are the refined liquid and gas 
product, and the NEER assumes that the gas is combusted to generate electricity to heat 




4.3.9 Sensitivity analysis 
Table 4.2 summarizes selected emission factors, assumptions, and properties 
investigated for the sensitivity analysis. The preliminary analysis of UCTT identified the 
energy required to heat the formation and product yield as being key to the feasibility of 
this process. Recognizing this, the sensitivity analysis focused on several factors 
affecting the yield and heating of the formation. These included coal moisture content, 
thermal conductivity, yield model, refining energy requirements, and formation heating 
period.
4.4 Results
4.4.1 Experimental results 
Analysis of the products from the larger scale studies revealed that carbon tends 
to partition to the char, while hydrogen tends to partition to the gas and tar products 
(Figure 4.4). Oxygen tends to be found in the water and gas products, while sulfur tends 
to partition to the char and tar products. The mass balance shown in Figure 4.4 uses 
average coal composition; however, inherent inhomogeneties in the coal exist. 
Consequently, the balance does not account for approximately 3% of the carbon and 6 % 
of the hydrogen, and it slightly over-accounts for oxygen and sulfur.
4.4.2 Simulation results 
Figure 4.5 shows the simulated temperature profile for baseline conditions. In 
this figure for a 2.5-year heating period, the edge of the element located 17 m away from 
the heater, which is next to the simulation boundary (17.25 m away from the heater), is
0.04°C above the background temperature of 20°C; at 5 years, this difference increases to 
0.5°C. The temperature and yield profiles follow similar trends for all cases, with 
temperatures decreasing rapidly with distance from the heater.
For all cases except the maximum yield case, the produced gas contains less 
energy than that required to heat the formation. For the baseline case, the produced gas 
contains approximately 45% of the energy needed to heat the formation. For the 20% 
moisture case (Table 4.2), the produced gas contains only 23% of the energy needed to 
heat the formation (at 2.5 years). For the maximum yield case, the produced gas contains 
50% more energy than that required to heat the formation (at 2.5 years). However, once 
the gas is combusted in a 50% efficient NGCC, it generates just enough energy to heat 
the formation. For the baseline case, 80% of the energy is needed to heat the coal, and 
13% is needed to evaporate the water. In addition, 7% is needed to replace the energy 
leaving the system with the heated products (7%). This energy allocation indicates that, 
considering the life-cycle energy requirements, heating the formation requires the 
majority of the energy, greater than 90%, for all cases except for the maximum-yield case 
(83% at 2.5 years).
4.4.3 Net energy return 
As time progresses, NER values decline since relatively small volumes of coal are 
treated to significant temperatures. Considering just the process of heating the formation, 
Figure 4.6 shows how NER declines over time. It also shows the energy required and the 
energy produced. It shows that the NER declines from 1.5 at 2.5 years to approximately
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1.25 at 5 years. Figure 4.6 also confirms that the energy leaving the system with the 
products is small compared to the energy required to heat the coal and moisture.
Figure 4.7 shows that NERs decrease as a function of time for heating the 
formation for all cases. The maximum-yield model process exhibits the greatest NERs. 
Figure 4.7 illustrates the importance of the initial moisture content. As moisture content 
increases, NER decreases. At a 20% moisture content, heating the formation requires 
more energy than it produces in approximately 1 year, indicated by an NER of less than 
one. At 5 years, both the minimum yield and the 10% moisture case have process NERs 
of less than 1 .
If the WTP lifecycle stages are considered, NER values are lower than those for 
just heating the formation. Table 4.3 summarizes the WTP NER and NEER values for 
each case. This suggests that the cases with a moisture content much greater than the 
baseline (3.2% moisture) are unlikely to be feasible, and the maximum-yield case is the 
only one that would likely be commercially viable.
4.4.4 CO2 emissions
Of the life-cycle stages, heating the formation clearly drives the CO2 emissions 
(Figure 4.8). The results presented in this figure assume that all of the natural gas is 
combusted to generate the electricity needed to heat the formation and that gasoline is the 
only remaining product. Transport and refining CO2 emissions are similar to those for 
other sources of liquid fuels. On an energy content basis, well-to-pump (WTP) life-cycle 
CO2 emissions are 176 g CO2e/MJ baseline (56 -  367 g CO2 e/MJ range). This is several 
times greater than the US average WTP GHG emissions of 18.1 g CO2 e/MJ (EPA 2009).
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As with the NER values, the maximum-yield model provides the most attractive (lowest 
GHG emissions), and high moisture and minimum-yield models lead to the highest GHG 
emissions. The trends shown in Figure 4.8 are similar over the 5-year heating period, 
although the GHG emissions per unit of product are slightly higher than over the 2.5-year 
heating period.
4.4.5 Sensitivity analysis
Of the factors considered in the sensitivity analysis, the selected yield model and 
the moisture content of the coal had the greatest effect on both the GHG emissions and 
the NER. The maximum-yield case has a NER three-times greater than the baseline 
NER. Increasing the coal’s moisture content from 3.2% to 10 and 20% increases the 
GHG emissions by a factor of 30 and 38%, respectively. Varying the refining energy 
requirement and GHG emissions by 10% has a less than 1% effect on overall NER and 
GHG emissions.
Although thermal diffusivity affects the time required to heat the coal seam and 
this property has a good deal of uncertainty, in the range considered in this evaluation, its 
effect on the NER and GHG emissions is limited. Consequently it is not included in the 
results. However, diffusivity may be an important consideration for the economics of a 
UCTT process.
4.5 Discussion
The experimental results show that UCTT can produce a high-quality liquid 
product and a lower energy content gas. The carbon in the coal tends to partition to the
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char and would remain in the formation, while the hydrogen in the coal tends to partition 
to the liquid and gas products. This suggests that UCTT is worth further evaluation.
4.5.1 NERs
The baseline NEER for gasoline produced from the UCTT process is 1.1 (range of 
0.4 -  4.3), and the baseline NER is 1.3 (range of 0.51- 3.2). NEER values are lower than 
NER values for all cases except for the maximum yield case, which has large gas yields 
relative to the energy required. Figure 4.9 compares the range of UCTT NERs to other 
sources of liquid transportation fuels and to electricity generated from coal. NERs for 
transportation fuels produced from corn ethanol vary because of challenges associated 
with estimating land-use change (Searchinger et al. 2008, Wang et al. 2012). Limited 
NERs are reported for oil shale. Recognizing that oil shale has a limited commercial 
production history, particularly in situ, a good deal of uncertainty is associated with oil 
shale NERs. The baseline NER for UCTT is less than half that for oil sands and in the 
range of that for oil shale (0.48 and 2.2, respectively, for in situ and ex situ production of 
crude from oil shale, Kelly et al. 2014). The in situ shale and coal processes face similar 
challenges with energy losses, i.e., waste energy to the formation. A number of factors 
would limit UCTT’s feasibility including coals with high moisture content and/or low 
volatile yield.
NER declines with time. Consequently, the formation heating time would likely 
need to be a balance between the economics and NER. To overcome the fixed cost of 
well drilling and infrastructure, a minimum yield will be necessary. However, longer
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formation heating times lead to larger volumes of coal that are heated to low 
temperatures, resulting in wasted energy and lower NERs.
4.5.2 CO2 emissions
The WTP GHG emissions for the liquid fuel produced from the UCTT process 
with the low-moisture coal (56 -  367 g CO2 e/MJ range) are dominated by the process of 
heating of the coal formation, which contributes 169 g CO2 e/MJ of the 176 g CO2 e/MJ 
WTP GHG emissions (baseline at 2.5 years of heating time). Literature values for GHG 
emissions from in situ recovery of coal resources are limited. However, in situ recovery 
of oil shale and sands can serve as useful benchmarks, as does coal-to-liquid conversion.
Figure 4.10 compares the range of WTP GHG emissions for gasoline produced by 
UCTT with GHG emissions from other transportation fuels. Note that a high WTP GHG 
emission estimate is less favorable; however, in Figure 4.9, a high NER is favorable.
This evaluation’s WTP GHG emissions are greater than those reported for the Shell in 
situ conversion process (ICP) of 38-63 g CO2 e/MJ transportation fuel (Brandt 2008), 
although they are close to the wider range of values reported for ex situ oil shale 
operations (40-180 g CO2 e/MJ gasoline, Brandt and Farrell 2007). They are also slightly 
higher than the range of values reported by Kelly et al. (2013) of 60.4-120 g CO2 e/MJ 
for in situ production of crude from oil shale. These values are more than double those 
reported for production of reformulated gasoline from in situ recovery of Canadian oil 
sands (29 - 35 g CO2 e/MJ) reported by McKellar et al. (2009). The comparatively low 
GHG emissions from Canadian oil sands reflects the relative ease in recovering bitumen 
from sands and the shallow depth of the sands. WTP GHG for transformations of coal to
liquid fuels via the Fischer Tropsch process (73-140 g CO2 e/MJ, diesel product) are also 
in the range of those reported for the conceptual UCTT process described in this paper 
(Jaramillo et al. 2008). Those values range from 110-120 g CO2 e/MJ (gasoline 
product).
This type of fuel resource, in situ coal, falls into the category of lower quality 
crudes that, if developed, would result in increased GHG emissions compared to 
conventional crude sources. Dooley et al. (2009) suggest that the development of 
unconventional fuels in the United States would significantly increase GHG emissions. 
Brandt and Farrell (2007) suggest that transitioning to low-quality crude sources, such as 
tar sands or coal-derived liquids, could raise upstream GHG emissions by several 
gigatonnes annually.
4.5.3 Sensitivity
The most important considerations in the UCTT process are product yield 
followed by the coal moisture content. Existing yield models focus on rapid heating 
rates, typical of pulverized coal combustion. Better models are needed to predict product 
yields at the low ultimate temperatures and the very low heating rates typical of a UCTT 
process (< 1°C/hr). This evaluation examined three yield models, all based on sigmoidal 
fits of the experimental data. These models produce yields that follow trends reported in 
the literature for coal devolatilization at higher heating rates >0.5°C/s (Smith et al. 1994). 
Because of the large volumes of coal heated to relatively low temperatures, using the 
maximum yield model resulted in more favorable NERs and GHGs than any of the other 
cases (Table 4.2).
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Two subcomponents of the yield model are the ultimate yield and the product 
composition. The ultimate yield for the baseline coal is typical of a high-volatile 
bituminous coal (38 -  45%) (Smith et al. 1994). However, coal volatile content varies 
widely from 2 -  10% for anthracites, to 20 -  30% for low and medium-volatile 
bituminous coals and 40 -  50% for subbituminous and lignites (Smith et al. 1994). The 
product composition and the liquid-to-gas ratio are also related to the yield model. The 
liquid products have a greater heating value than the gas products. The LHV of the liquid 
products is 43,000 kJ/kg, and the LHV for the gas product mixture is 16,500 kJ/kg. The 
gas products contain approximately 30% by weight CO2 and 7% H2O, which contributes 
to the lower energy value of the gas products. Consequently, increasing the ratio of 
liquid to gas products improves the NER of the process.
Lower rank coals tend to exhibit high gas yields and low liquid yields, while high- 
volatile bituminous coals tend to exhibit high liquid and moderate gas yields (Smith et al. 
1994). The coal selected for this analysis is a high-volatile bituminous coal with a low- 
moisture content. With these attributes, it a more likely candidate for the UCTT process 
than a lower rank, higher moisture coal or a low-volatile high rank coal.
Moisture has the second greatest effect on the viability of the UCTT process. The 
moisture content of the baseline coal is low. Different ranks of coal exhibit a wide 
variety of moisture contents, ranging from less than 5% for anthracites and 
bituminous/subbituminous coals to greater than 30% for lignites (Radovic 1992, Smith 
et al. 1994). Bituminious and subbituminous coals account for more than 90% of US 
coal production (US EIA 2011). Selecting a low-moisture resource would a key criterion 
of a UCTT process.
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4.5.4 Other uncertainties
The sensitivity analysis began to address potential uncertainties in the UCTT 
process including formation and coal/product properties, and product yield. However, 
additional uncertainties will affect the feasibility of UCTT. These include, for example, 
whether water in the formation will flow into the heating zone as the product is 
recovered. Any additional water would continue to absorb energy and make the energy 
balance less favorable. If CMB was extracted from the formation, the coal seam would 
have been dewatered, thus limiting water flow into the formation. In addition to water, 
other light hydrocarbons may flow into the heating zone and be recovered, which would 
improve UCTT’s feasibility.
The yield models explored in this evaluation do not cover the full range of 
possible models, such as Biagini and Tognotti (2014) or Kobayashi et al. (1976). 
Furthermore, the yield models considered in this analysis did not account for any 
recovery losses associated with gathering the products from the well and transporting 
these to the surface. Finally, it is unlikely that an operator would drill a single well. An 
array of closely spaced wells would be likely required. If the well spacing is sufficiently 
dense, product recovery per unit energy input may increase.
4.6 Conclusions
The experimental results suggest that UCTT may be promising because it can 
produce a high-quality liquid product as well as a gas that could help heat the formation. 
UCTT tends to leave the carbon in the ground and produce a lower carbon fuel than the 
parent coal. However, a large fraction of energy is “lost” to the formation; much of the
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energy heats large volumes of coal to low temperatures, which results in limited product 
yield. Product yield at low temperatures and the moisture content of the coal are the two 
key factors in determining the feasibility of UCTT. Accurate low-temperature, low 
heating rate yield information is critical to further evaluation of UCTT. In spite of this 
limitation, this evaluation suggests that a high-volatile, low-moisture coal would be a 
good target for UCTT. The NER for the process is less favorable than that for oil sands 
and is in the general range of that for oil shale. CO2 emissions follow a similar trend to 
NERs, with higher moisture and lower yields, resulting in more GHG emissions per unit 
product. Furthermore, the estimated CO2 emissions are at the high end of those reported 
in the literature for oil shale and for production of liquid fuels from coal.
Given the NERs and GHG emissions associated with UCTT as well as the limited 
commercial adoption of in situ oil shale production and the low natural gas and liquid 
fuel prices, UCTT is unlikely to become commercially viable in the near term.
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Figure 4.1 Example of a UCTT process.
Energy
Figure 4.2 System boundaries for the analysis of UCTT. The colored box indicates that 
heating the formation is critical to the analysis.
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Table 4.1 Sufco coal properties. These are presented on a dry ash free basis. This is 
based on the average of 6  samples. The average moisture content is 3.21% and the 
average ash content is 5.04%._________________________________________________
Fixed carbon Heating value Carbon Hydrogen Nitrogen Oxygen Sulfur (%)
(%)____________ (MJ/kg)___________(%)_________ (%)__________ (%)_________ (%)___________________
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— Ymax 
— Ymin
Figure 4.3 Sigmoidal fit of the scoping experimental results, with the larger scale (RBR) 
experiments, minimum yield (Ymin) and maximum yield (Ymax) functions also shown.
Table 4.2 Emission factors, coal properties, and selected parameters used in the sensitivity analysis.
Process Baseline Max NER Min NER Max Yield Min Yield 10% water 20% water Enhanced k
Coal moisture 3.2% 3.2% 3.2% 3.2% 3.2% 10% 20% 3.2%
Background temperature (°C) 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
Drilling diesel fuel 12.4 12.41 12.41 12.41 12.41 12.41 12.41 12.41
consumption (1/m)
Heating the formation
k coal (W/mK) 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.87
k char (W/mK)2 0.484 0.484 0.484 0.484 0.484 1.7
Maximum yield (%) 45.25 50 40 45.25 45.25 45.25
Liquid product (%) 50 60 40 50 50 50
Yield model 3 4 5 6 7 3 3 3
Refining (MJ/kg crude)8 3.2 2.88 3.52 3.2 3.2 3.2
Transport (J/M J)8 6720 6720 6720 6720 6720 6720





3  Y i e l d  =  1 +  e 0 .0 2 0 9 6 (4 7 2 - T e m v)  (baseline yield model).
4 Baseline yield model (footnote 3) with a maximum yield of 0.5.
5 Baseline yield model (footnote 3) with a maximum yield of 0.4.
6  Y i e l d  =  1 +  e 0 .0 2 0 9 6 (!3 7 - T e m p )  (maximum yield model).














Ccoal Cprod Hcoal Hprod Ncoal Nprod Ocoal Oprod Scoal Sprod
Figure 4.4 Moles of carbon (C), hydrogen (H), nitrogen (N), oxygen (O), and sulfur (S) 
in the original coal (as received) and in the char, tar, and gas. The coal was heated to an 
internal temperature of 540°C at ambient pressure and held for 3 hours.
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Time (months)
Figure 4.5 Temperature profile at various radial distances from the heater (distance 0.25 
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Figure 4.6 Energy produced, energy required, energy required with simultaneous 





Figure 4.7 Comparison of NERs for the process of heating the coal formation.
Table 4.3 Summary of WTP NER and NEER values at 2.5 and 5 years of UCTT 
production.__________________________________________________________






NER 1.26 1.58 1.04 1.01 0.75 0.51 3.22
NEER 1.11 1.51 0.82 0.86 0.61 0.40 4.24
5 years 
NER 1.06 1.13 0.87 0.84 0.62 0.39 2.96
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Baseline Max yield Max NER Min NER 10% Water 20% Water Min yield
Figure 4.8 GHG emissions (CO2 e) from baseline, maximum yield, NER max, NER min, 
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crude
Figure 4.9. NER/EROI for gasoline produced from the UCTT process, oil shale (Kelly 
et al. 2014), com ethanol (Wang et al. 2012, Inman 2013), Canadian oil sands (Brandt 
et al. 2013), conventional crude (Cleveland 2005), and electricity generated from coal 
(Inman 2013).
UCTT Oil shale Coal to liquids Corn ethanol Canadian oil Gasoline from
sands crude
Figure 4.10. Range of CO2 emissions per MJ of transportation fuel for UCTT, oil shale 
(low for Shell’s in situ conversion process (Brandt 2008) and high for ex situ shale, 
(Brandt and Farrell 2007)), diesel produced from coal via the Fischer Tropsch process 
(Jaramillo et al. 2008), com ethanol (Searchinger et al. 2008, Wang et al. 2012), 




This research evaluates three GHG mitigation strategies: (1) aqueous CO2 
mineralization, (2) oxyfiring for unconventional transportation fuels, and (3) UCTT.
Each evaluation includes quantitative consideration of all major energy and GHG flows 
as well as a qualitative consideration of other potential environmental barriers.
5.1 Aqueous CO2 mineralization 
This first evaluation was based entirely on literature data. It indicated that once 
the full-life cycle material and energy balances are considered, this technology has 
limited near-term applicability on a large scale. It illustrates the importance of 
considering comprehensive system boundaries (in this case, including the manufacture of 
caustic) as well as the importance of the proposed process’s scale to the evaluation.
5.2 Oxyfiring for CO2 capture 
The evaluation of oxyfiring to help unconventional crude sources meet a low- 
carbon fuel standard (2 ) showed that this strategy is feasible and could allow 
unconventional energy resources to meet a low-carbon fuel standard. However, it will
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likely place these fuels at a competitive pricing disadvantage compared to more 
traditional sources of crude oil.
5.3 UCTT
The evaluation of UCTT relied heavily on experiments performed at the 
University of Utah. The results suggest that UCTT has a limited potential as a CO2 
mitigation strategy because of the large energy “losses” to the coal formation and 
consequently the large GHG emissions. This is primarily caused by large volumes of 
coal heated to low temperatures, which results in limited product. Furthermore, the 
feasibility of UCTT is highly dependent on the coal’s low-temperature yields and its 
moisture content.
APPENDIX
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL FOR CHAPTER 4
A.1 Measurements of coal/char heat capacity 
Heat capacity measurements included four raw coal samples and six char samples 
that had been heated to approximately 540°C in the large-scale reactor at ambient 
pressure. Table A.1 presents the results. The raw coal samples were heated at 5°C /min 
from ambient temperature up to 350 °C. Because of the release of the volatiles, it is not 
possible to calculate heat capacity at temperatures above 80°C. For raw coals, the 
calculated heat capacities range from 1.21 -  1.28 J/g°C (Table A.1). For comparison 
purposes, MacDonald et al. (1987) report a heat capacity of 1.18 for a high-volatile 
bituminous coal from the Juanita C steam in Colorado. The char samples were heated at 
5°C /min to a temperature of 500 5°C /min, and heat capacities of the char range from
1.01 -  1.92 J/g°C. This large variation may be due to heterogeneity in the coal/char 
samples as well as uncertainties associated with the measurement methods. The heat 
flow profiles periodically exhibited small excursions, which affect the calculated heat 
capacity. Consequently, we selected temperature ranges for the calculation of heat 
capacity in regions without excursions. It was difficult to obtain heat capacity measures 
at temperatures above 400 °C.
There are conflicting reports about the effect of temperature on heat capacity. 
Most studies suggest that heat capacity increases with temperature up to approximately 
600 C (Merrick 1983, MacDonald et al. 1987), with heat capacity increasing from 
roughly 1.1 kJ/kg°C to slightly more than 2 kJ/kg C. However, Lee (1968) reports that 
heat capacity of coal decreases as temperature increases above 300°C. Measurements of 
heat capacity are complicated by the pyrolysis reactions.
A.2 Coal thermal conductivity 
Figure A.1 shows the temperatures inside the coal chunks at two different 
distances from the heater in the rubblized bed reactor. These results are used to estimate 
thermal conductivity.
Assuming that the thermal conductivity is a linear function of temperature.
k = aT + b
where,
k = thermal conductivity, W/m K 
T = temperature, K 
a and b are constants
At ambient temperature (22°C), the thermal conductivity of raw coals range from 
0.22 -  0.55 W/m K, and two Utah high-volatile subbituminous coals from Blind Canyon 
and Sunnyside ranged from 0.27 -  0.31 W/m K (Herrin and Deming 1996). These coals 
had low moisture content, 3.2 and 4.8%, respectively. Consequently, we use an initial k 
of 0.29 W/m K at 298 K, and 0.29 = 298a + b 




Q = -kA  dJ
Integrating
■ ! 2
Q [  ! dx = -A  [  2(aT + b) dT
Jx! Jt!
Q “ (7!2 -  r 22) +  6(7, -  T2)
A (x2 -  xx)
where, x = distance from the heater, xi=0 cm, , x2=3.8 cm, and , x3=5.1 cm,
T= measured temperature, K, T1= 1073 K, T2 = 853, T3 = 817 K 
At steady state, Q/A is constant and
2  ( 7?  -  r 22)  + b ( T ! -  t 2) 2  @2 -  r 2 ) + b(j2 -  r3)
(x2 -  xx) _  (x3 -  x2)
2  (7? -  T I )  + (0.29 -  298a)(7’1 -  72) 2  ( j 2 -  + ^ 9  -  298a)(r2 -  73) 
(x2 -  xx) _  (x3 -  x2)
solving for a yields 3.37 x 10-4 W/m K2, and b = 0.19 W/m K.
k = 3.37 x 10-4 T + 0.19
Thus, at a midpoint temperature of 963 K (half-way between the heater and the
thermocouple located at 3.8 cm), k = 0.515 W/m K. This is slightly lower than ranges
reported in the literature (Chern and Hayhurst 2006).
A.3 Yield model
This section provides details about the yield models selected for the yield 
analysis. Figure 4.3 shows the predicted yields for a sigmoidal function, the fitted 
Yamamoto model (fitted for Sufco coal at a heating rate of 5 x 10-3 K/s), and a maximum
and minimum yield model, with the overlaid experimental results. The RBR and scoping 
results in Figure 4.3 are final yields and are not a function of time. In each experiment, 
the coal is heated to its final temperature and held at this temperature for several hours 
(Smith et al. 2015). It should be noted that limited literature data exist for yields at the 
very low heating rates that would be used in the UCTT process. The lowest heating rates 
for typical pulverized coal devolatilization models are several orders of magnitude 
greater than those for the proposed UCTT process. The sigmoidal fit was:
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1 +  q 0.02096(472- Temp)
where,
Yield = the fraction of the coal that is volatilized on an as received basis.
Yieldmax = the maximum yield, from the proximate analysis = 0.4525 (as received). 
Temp = temperature, °C.
For the sensitivity analysis, a minimum and maximum yield function were 
considered. The minimum yield function was:
1 +  q 0.02096(577 —Temp)
Yieldmax = the maximum yield, from the proximate analysis = 0.42 (as received). 
Temp = temperature, °C.
The maximum yield function was:
Yield = 1 +  g 0.02096(437-Temp)
Yieldmax = the maximum yield, from the proximate analysis = 0.54 (as received). 
Temp = temperature, °C.
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The fitted Yamamoto 1-step devolatilization model (Yamamoto et al. 2011) is 
given by:
^vo l I
=  F k 0 e x p  ) m vol
and
where ko is the frequency factor, Ev is the activation energy, R is the ideal gas constant,
Tp is the particle temperature, and mvol is the mass fraction of volatiles. F is the 
modification factor of the frequency factor and is a function of the fraction of the mass 
devolatilized. It is given by:
r  _ ^ vo l,0  W-volUp
^ vo l,0
where,
mvol,0 = the initial mass of volatile matter, 0.4525 (measured).
The ci terms are determined by Fletcher by minimizing the difference between the 
CPD model (Fletcher et al. 1992) developed for a Sufco Coal and the Yamamoto model 
at a heating rate of 5 x 103 K/s. The ci parameters are 5.775, -31.25, 66.97, -71.74, 24.76, 
-3.5 x 10-7. We then obtained the ko and Ev terms to best fit the scoping experimental data 
(ko = 1 x 106 and Ev = 1870 J/mol).
A.4 Liquid product quality 
Figure A.2 shows the simulated distillation results from the liquid product sample 
(heater set at 800°C and coal internal average temperature of 540 C) from the RBR, and
Figure A.3 shows a crude reference simulated distillation results obtained by the same 
method. The liquid products were collected in a series of bubblers filled with isopropyl 
alcohol. The figures illustrate that the UCTT product is light-crude like, but it contains 
doublets, which means that many of the carbon peaks show both a single and double­
bonded species, i.e., decane and decene, whereas the crude reference sample does not 
tend to show doublets, i.e., only decane. Consequently, the UCTT product is less 
saturated and more reactive than conventional crude, which is not unexpected from a 
thermally derived product.
Figure A.3 shows that the most common species in the product mix range from 
c8-c15. Although the single-carbon number results indicate assume that 100% detection, 
and the sample likely contains 2 0 % residual, it still provides a good indication of the 
product composition.
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A.5 Properties of the coal, char, and UCTT product 
In the simulations, all properties of interest - density, heat capacity, thermal 
conductivity, and thermal diffusivity - change as a function of temperature and coal 
conversion, which is also a function of temperature. The properties remain constant until 
234 C, one degree above the temperature at which water evaporates at 30 bar. Coal is 
converted to product, and yield is given by the following relationship (Section A.3):
_ Y i ^ l d m ax
1 +  q 0.02096(472- Temp)
where,
Yield = the fraction of the coal that is volatilized on an as received basis.
Yieldmax = the maximum yield, from the proximate analysis = 0.4525 (as received)
Temp = temperature, °C
At full conversion, approximately 55% char is present along with 22.5% gas and 
22.5% liquid. As coal is converted to char and liquid and gas products, the properties 
change as a weighted average of the composition. The gas product is assumed to be a 
mixture of 30% CH4, 30% CO2, 30% C2H6, and 10% water, based on the experimental 
results. The liquid properties are based on the single-carbon number analysis of the 
liquid product (Figure A.4). The Peng-Robertson Polar properties from ProMaxTM’s 
process simulator provided the liquid and gas properties as a function of temperature at 
30 bar. The ultimate liquid product is not necessarily a liquid at the temperatures and 
pressure present in the heated formation, and the distribution between gas and liquid 
phase is also considered automatically in the aggregate properties of the liquid product 
from ProMaxTM.
A.5.1 Density
The density of the coal is constant at 1310 kg/m3 until 234°C, when density is 
given by (Figure A.5):
p =  0.00281x72 -  4.54x7 + 2345
where,
p = density, kg/m3.
T = temperature, °C.
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A.5.2 Thermal conductivity 
For the baseline case, the thermal conductivity of the coal/char was extracted by 
the experimental results and is given by (described above):
k = 3.37 x 10-4 T + 0.19
where,
T= temperature, K. 
k = W/m K.
The thermal conductivity of the aggregate is given by (Figure A.6 ): 
k = -6.13 x 10-7 T2 +4.67 x 10-4 T + 0.281
where,
T= temperature, °C 
k = W/m K.
For the enhanced conductivity case, the coal thermal conductivity is 0.87 kJ/kg°C 
(Wellington et al. 2000) and the char thermal conductivity is 1.7 kJ/kg°C (Chern and 
Hayhurst 2006).
A.5.3 Heat capacity
The measured heat capacity of the coal/char is 1.25 J/g°C at 25°C and it increases 
to1.41 J/g°C at 540°C. Above 233°C, the heat capacity of the aggregate is given by 
(Figure A.7):





Cp = heat capacity, J/g°C
A.5.4 Diffusivity
Diffusivity is calculated from density, heat capacity, and thermal conductivity by:
k
where,
k = thermal conductivity, W/m°C. 
p = density, kg/m3.
Cp = heat capacity, kJ/g°C. 
a  = thermal diffusivity, m2/s.
Above the 233°C, the diffusivity of the aggregate is given by: 
a = 4.12 x 10-12 T2 -  1.15 x 10-9T + 2.31 x 10-7
See Figure A.8 .
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Table A.1. Heat capacities for coal and char samples and the temperature range over 
which these heat capacities are calculated._________________________
Sample Range Cp (J/g C)
Raw coal 45-75 1.28
Raw coal 35-60 1.21
Raw coal 30-68 1.25
Average 1.25 ± 0.04
Char block 200-320 1.04
Char block 280-420 1 .92
Char block 80-220 1.32
Char block 200 -  400 1.01
Char block 200 -  400 1.68
Char block 180-360 1.48
Average 1.41 ± 0.359
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Figure A. 1. Temperature measurements at two different distances from the heater. The 
measurements collected 3.8 cm above the heater are located in the coal chunk, nearest the 
heater cap, and the measurements collected 5.1 cm above the heater are located in the 
center coal chunk. Only one measurement was available at 5.1 cm, so error bars are not 
presented.
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Figure A.2. Gas chromatograph flame-flame ionization detector (GC-FID) analysis of the 
liquid product from coal heated to an average internal temperature of 540°C. The 
isopropyl solvent from the bubblers is not shown.
FID1 A, (MISC\REF-0806.D)
Figure A.3. GC-FID analysis of crude oil reference.
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y = -6.13E-07X2 + 4.67E-04x + 2.81E-01
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Figure A.6 . Thermal conductivity of the coal, char, and product mixture versus 
temperature.
Temp (C)
Figure A. 7. Heat capacity of the coal, char, and product mixture versus temperature.
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Figure A.8 . Thermal diffusivity of the coal, char, and product mixture versus 
temperature.
